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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTSOF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

VOLUME IX.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, RATI'RDAY,

SEPTEMBER 23,

1916

No. 39

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC

NOSING

AND STILL

CONVENTION

TO PRESIDENT

By virtue of the authority in me
vested as Chairman or the Democratic Central Committee of Union
Couniy, New Mexico, I hereby call
.a nominating' convention of the
Democratic Party, of Union County
to convene at the court house at
Clayton, New Mexico, at 2:00 o'clock
in the afternoon of Monday, October 9th, 1916, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following named otllcial positions of
Union Couniy: '
Three county commissioners
Ono State Senator.
Two State Representatives.
One Sheriff
One County and District Clerk.
One Treasurer.
One Assessor.
One Probate Judge.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One Surveyor
The various precincts in the
County are entitled to the following
number of delegates:
Delegates
Pet. No.
- 24
1
Clayton
2 Cimarron
3 Folsom
4 Malpi
5 Pasamonte (original Pet.)
6 Miera
7 Clapham
8 Leon
9 Bueyeros
10 Albert
.'
It Mosquero 12 Gallegos
,
13 Alamosa
14 Gould
15

Barney

1(5

Atencio
Veda

71
18

WE PROGRESSIVES;

Amistad
lone
21 Hayden
22 S. Des Moines

i

.

7

HEARTY

'

.

Mr.

ENDORSEMENT

Editor:-De- ar

Sir:- I see that my old time friend,
W. B. Bryan, is a candidate for
sheriff, and wondered if you good
people knew him as well as I do. If
you do. you will not hesitate to
vote for him. I have ridden by his
side for many, days and nights in
the hills of Oklahoma, also in the
Southwest Texas, running down
cattle and horse thieves. Well do I
remember on one occasion, we had
trailed two horse thieves for three
days, and located their camp, where
they wore asleep. My motto was
to shoot; but Bryan said "No". He
mado me hold his gun we crawled
on our knees to their bed he sprang
on them, pulled one on top of the
other and set straddle of them
while I took their guns and shackled
them. This was thirty years ago.
His motto was t.) Catch but not Kill--- is
cool and cautious, but will
shoot if he has to, for he does not
know what fear is; he loves little
children; respects old age; and hates
a thief.
And in case you people
elect him sheriff, don't be uneasy
but what the law will be enforced.
Respectfully,
Adv.
W. W. BfCADY.
C.

Oil

27

(Aenville

2a

Ceiiterville

29
30

Des MtfinesWanette-Plainvie-

.

- 7

w

Thomas
New Pasamonte
33 Dedman
34 Valley
35. Patterson
30 Sampson

131

i

37
38
39
40

Tate
Harrington

New Homo
Adobe
It is recommended that all precinct chairmen cause precinct conventions or primaries to be held in
their respective precincts on or be-fFriday, the 6th day of October,
1916.
All delegates must bring and
or

present accredited credentials.
All democrats and others interested in the cause of honest government, are requested to attend the
sessions of the convention.
John Spring,
Chairman
Attest:
C. O. Dunn, Secretary.

ilHY

CONVICTS

1

(Saw York War!

'

f'

MANSKER

BIG JIM FRANKLIN INJURED

Last Saturday night, the jury in
r,
the case of the State vs R. T.
for the removal from office as
Sherifl of Union County, returned
a verdict of guilty. The Jury
was out about nine hours before
arriving at a verdict. It is understood thakMr. Mansker will appeal
the case to the supreme court of
the state. Before the verdict was
returned it was the opinion of those
most interested that the jury was
Man-ske-

liopeleesly hung.
NEW STORE "iN CLAYTON

y

F. A. Kouri has started a new
general store in the correr room of
the Mission building recently occupied by the Four Stales Seed Co.
and John L. Hill. Mr. Kouri will
t.andle a complete line of groceries,
dry goods and shoes, anl asks a
bare of the public patronage.

IYILSGÚI

That Wilson's
courage and progressive tendencies
would attract the independent minds
of the country to his standard has
been confidently expected. Now as
the issues between the two jpres-identi- al
candidates, the man and the
things they stand for, are being, discussed and made clear the lining
up begins. Besides U10 largo number of progressive and independent
leaders already tn tho Wilson ranks
in the last two weeks the following
significant things have come to
pass:
Thomas A. Edison conies out in
a strong interview approving Wil
son's courage, wisdom and course of
action and announces his support
of him.
Roger Baboon, Boston's famous
statistician and financial expert, a
life-lorepublican, comes over to
Wilson;' Ho is won to Wilson by
Wilson's high conceptions and courage in dealing with great national
problems.
Luther Burbank, the world's
most distinguished scientist in the
plant life and development, publicly
announces adherence to Wilson, as
'"Hie Greatest President America
has ever had." .
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, ono of tho
ioremost leaders of thought in
America, whose history Df the Standard Oil Company was nothing less
than epochial in its
her active support of WislonShe
said: "He is the first real progressive leader this decade has produced."
-'Miss Ella Flagg Young, Superintendent of Chicago's schools for
years, announces
her support of
Wilson'and is actively at work for
his
' Mrs Antoinette Funk of Illinois,
one of the most distinguished suffragettes in the natioriTand a leading Progressive,
announces
that
she 'will support Wilson "Because
I am a Progressive," and because
Wilson's record on the suffrage
question is better than Hughes.'
I'The Sprinfjfield (Mass.) Republican, by many believed to bo the most
influential paper in the United
States," a paper Uiat during its existence of nearly a century has held
an unwavering course of conscien- -'
tious devotion to the right as it
saw the right,rrays itself in the
Wilson ranks.
The rejection by the national
American Woman Suffrage Convention at Atlantic City of Mrs. Raymond Robin's resolution in favor
of Hughes, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw,
the venerable pioneer leader, helping in iU defeat.
Over two thousand of the working women of Chicago have formed
the "Wilson Working
Women's
League," to work for the
of Wilson, because "He places human values above property values,
the common people on a par with
'Big Business.' "
ng

Lujan

19
20

"

clear-headedne- ss,

'

.

IF.E7 COME

The wrestling bout scheduled for
Wednesday evening last, between
Hill Hokuf and Jim Franklin, proved very disapointing to the fans and
general public owing to an injury
received by Franklia during the
first five minutes of the bout His
shoulder bone was fractured, making it impossible for him to conFranklin was
tinue the match.
working pretty when the accider'
occured. The referee, alias "Prof.
Terry," awarded the match to Hokuf, contrary, we believe, to all
rules of fairness. The bout should
have been called off and all bets
drawn. Such raw stuff as this is
what is making sports unpopular
in this town, and it should not be
tolerated.
Fairness and honesty
should be tha rulo of every game.

CLEAN AND ABLE

It is 6 pleasure to democrats of
the state to look. their ticket up one
tide and down the other. The names
as they come to them, aro found
to be .those of clean and able men
men who have made good wherc-ev- er
they have been placed in public life and who are representative
citizens in private life.
They are men worthy of the distinction they enjoy in running on a
ticket with the most productive
president this country 'has had in its
history, Lincoln sca.iooty excepted.
And the ticket is nowwhere more
notable for its worthiness than it
is in its presidential electors Hon.
Felix Garcia, Hon. Joe G. Chavez and
Hon. J. N. Upton fit men, each one
of them, to represent, the name of
Woodrow Wiison on our state ticket.
Mr. Garcia is of the highest type
of citizenship in the state, an honor-bl- e
and useful legislator and sheriff in years gone by, and now one of
the most forceful members of the
hardest worked and most useful pub
lie board in the state. In passing, let
be said that few people appreciate
the good work of the tax commission under the adverse conditions.
In private and business life there are
none of higher standing than this
presidential elector.
Jose G. Chavez is not second in
public and private life and worth.
It is with peculiar pleasure that the
democrats see the name of this old
veteran on the ticket to represent
the Great President.
He has been a democrat in the
Kingdom of Valencia for a time
whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary, and then
some a democrat through the long
years when it was both a crime and
a danger to be a democrat in that
republican depotism.
Upton,
J. N. Upton,
"Undo Jimmy" as the boys lovingly
call him they don't make any better publio servants or private citizens anywhere in this broad land
A worthy trio, this, to cast the ballot
of New Mexico for Woodrow Wilson
iu the electoral ollege! Santa Fe
Eagle.

,'

SCHOOL NOTES

The first, second and third grades
all report good attendance last week.
The boys of the Fourth grade have
cleaned up their play ground at the
Christian church.
Miss Heka Weiland and Mrs.
visited the fifth grade last
week.
The sixth and seventh grades are
reading "Freckles" and are studying about the Panama canal. Their
rooms had no tardy marks all last
week.
Mrs. Herringa and Mrs. Weiland
visited the school Friday.
The eight grade boys are doing very
good work in the Manuel training
room. They will soon complete some
pieces of woodwork.
The high school has chapel every
Tuesdayand Thursday morning. The
music is under the direction of
Miss
Miss Marie Chamberlain.
Chamberlain expects to organize a
High School Glee Club soon.
The new typewriters for the High
school have arrived and the class
has begun work under the supervision of superintendent Chamberlain.
I'The High School and eight grade
have reorganized their literary societies. The Olymphians elected the
following offices; President, iam
Edmondson; Vice President Beatriz
Sanchez; Secretary and Treasurer,
Elzada Crumley. Their colors are
orange and black.
The Dilphians chose Fae Ratcliff
President; Clio Toombs,
Lois Patton, Secretary and
Mo-Art-

JURY FAILS TO AGREE

The Johnson case wherein, G. C.
Johnson is charged with the murder of N. A. Hypes, was comenced
:n District Court Monday morning
and continued until late Wednesday
evening, Thursday night the jury
reported to the court that it was
impossible for them to agree on a
Treasurer.
verdict
and asked to bo discharged,
The High School Ball Team elected Richard Mansker, manager and which was done. It is understood
that the jury, after about twenty-fourhou- rs
Clyde Mansker, captain.
deliberation, stood four
Everyone is asked to come out to
see the High school team play the for acquital, four for murder in the
Seneca team next Friday afternoon. second degree, and four for manslaughter. The case will be" retried at tho March term of court.
SOME BEANS
Vice-Preside- nt;

Henry Gottman of 13 mile west
of Clayton marketed a load of beans
cents a
for which he received 5
pound. He states that tho field netted bim better than $20.00 per acre.
Union County agriculturists are the
happy and prosperous people.
1- -4

v

BANKERS

TO CONVENTION

II. J. Hammond, Jr., of the First
National Bank and T. H. Rixey of
tho Slate Bank of Commerce, left
today non for Kansas City to attend tho annual convention of the
Arnerioan Bankers Association.

VAOK TWO

HIE

O

LOCAL

PERSONAL

s

g

Morland of near Wum-llein Clayton this
,

X

week.
Carlos Corney nf
lo business in

WINDMILL
We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and the SAMPSON geared

'''"""'Vi

"'"

(

I

attended to business

lon

Both of them absolutely the best of their kind

I.

IF YOU WANT A WAGON

ed

Chiyl.--

this

week.
J. s, lliisry of iti'iir Vanct",
tended ti lillsirirs ill ('.liiytnll
Week.
No
;.

T.

23, 1016

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

Announcing tits support of Prenl-den- t
Wilson, Lutlirr Iiurhank, the horticulturist wizard of California, wild:
"I Ix'llcve him to be the grentest
FtntMinnn we have ever had."
Mr. Iturbitnk, the Kilison of scientific liorllciiltnrp, (leclnreit tlmf without reserve he endorsed the pofsltloii
niiuounccd a week earlier by Thomas
A. K(Uson.
Ilnth Hurhnnk and Kritfwn

Juan C. Martinez of iH-- Moino?,
was a county seat visitor Friday.
For turnip aeed that grows, plant
H enstl n' 8 seed that succeed.
Fermín Miera, was a Clnlyon business visitor Wednesday and Thursday.
Judp J. S. Hnllmiil, of Holland
spent several days in the city this
M.

SF.PTEMRER

EURBANK OUT FOR WILSON,
"THE GREATEST STATESMAN"

Vis

week.
W.

NEWS, SATURDAY,

CLAYTON

We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and if you want a
wagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest

better wagons made than the
Mandt and I'eler Schuttler.

value for the moderate price

For sale

by CI. 11.
ranville.
.loe Bl'nvvii of the Centers ill(! Colin
was in the cily 'Cliursdny find

'y,

Fi iday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Tanner of Hay- den. spent several ihiys in the city
this week.
A. J. I'ayne and A. It. Cloister- lie lil'sl of;
SiMl of Seilail, were here
(lie Week.
Col. Win. Urnwn, of near Slead,
was a fair visitor and trader ill Hie
city this week.
.f the II. eiiham
W. A. St.'- ti llllsiness in the
country, utend
city this week.
v ami lamily o f near
C. N.
1'asaiiioiile, il leni
the fair linns- day and Friday.
W. I'. Kendriek o I' Cuales. was a
Clayloii xisilor and trader l liiirs- day ami Friday.
Í". C. Fields and Mrs. Fields of
Claibaiii, attended tin: fair Thurs- clay and Friday.
C. A. Holders df pear
'iiniimlon.
was a business
isilor in the cily
the firs) ,,f Ihe week.
Swastika coal is the proper coal
to buy. Moro heat with less coal
burned. Order from . í. Granville
.1. II. Ilhodes of Herlranil. Okla.,
Ottellded In business Hill the city
Thursday and Friday.
Frank Ilowlett of Harney, was a
business visitor in the county scat
the latter part of Ihis week.
.1. V. Cocdill of near (renville,
was a business visitor and trader
in the cily Thursday and Friday.
Wo have moved to our new elévalo''. Come and see us when you
have anything to sell.
W-- tr
Four Stales Seed Co.
manager
Tomy I towns,
of (lie
store at Sedan, attended In business hi Clavloii, Monday.
Ira Massey and family of near
Slead, were here Ibis week taking
in (he fair and trailing with Clayton

?

i

LUTHER

BORBAHK

MOAERS AND RAKES BINDER TWINE
GRAIN BINDERS
WHET HEADERS

(

I

Ik on
til
lii'iiiililieaus. i:di- sun put It this way:
"limes nre ton
t" full; In
terms of Itepiililieniilsm or rieinoerae.v.
When It's America that Is at sinUe
men have (,'nt to vote as Americio. s.
A foul or a coward would have had
the Tinted States in all sorts nf
trouble. As It Is. we lire 'it peace,
the country was never more prosperous, nml we have the strength that
comes with honor and inttprlty of
life-lni-

I

'

i

OIL AND GAS ENGINES

FAIRBANKS-MORRI- S

i

I

j

We always have what you want, when you want it, and the
service in this or any adjoining counties.

It

I

OF COURSE YOU CAN GET IT AT

1

purpose."
AN

candidate Mr. liiigiies has not
yet come lift to expectations.
The
trouble is that he has not yet told the
As a

American
j

positively

people

and

con-

merchants.

(ni,

Hyde

and sister

Miss

Margante Kieran of Stead were in
Clayton this week attending In business and the fair.
We have moved to our new
Come and see us when you
have anything In sell.
Four States Seed Co.
lion .lose Manuel (uníalos of near
Itiieyeros, spent the week in Clayton
Lsitmg relatives and friends and
looking after business.
A. K. It. Miller and son Cyclone,
of Vance were trading and looking
after business in the cminly seat
the fufe pail of Hie Week.
Have you investigated the Caledonia Hean Harvester, the one that
harvests the beans right? (. G.
Granville handles them.
Attorney Chas. A. Law
tlirileil
vv here
Wednesday fioiu Sania
lie alleuiledllie funeral of (lie late
Judge I'ope, as a reprosenlativ
if;
the I ' ii i Couiily bar.
Itev. W. C. Hose of near Ml. Hora,
w as in I be city Friday taking in
the fair. Ilev Hose is u I'uion county booster, and affirms
we
have the best country on earth.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Martin of the
Cimarron country, spent several
days in the cily Ibis week. Mrs.
Martin will leave tomorrow for '1'rin
idad to receive treatment from a

IÍ

I

j

Wo

IR

cretely just what he proposes to do
if elected President. The American
people want to know what constructive program Mr. Hughes has to offer
They demand of a leader n
them.
demonstration of leadership. Then
is n serious danger that the Itopuh-- I
ci II eiinilldate may heroine all "111111. "
Two horses
Mrayed or Stolen
And If never pays In this world lo
one brown horse branded CT on left
' e
The Indi peu-i'.- i
iiy hi '.
mi mil
hip, one bay horse branded N on
:if.
left, shoulder and 11 on left hip.
Disappeared from Clayton Tuesday
Means are high, we buy them in night, September 19, Notify J. J.
Merbulk. Bee us.
Duran, Clayton, and receive
cantile Company.

AAC

0

i!

i

ir-.-

Otto-Johns-

THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY...

on

THE ELECTRIC

BOOT

AND

SHOE

3

SHOP

Oltti-.lolins-

Mrs.

best

Have just installed ajnew Simplex Sole Stitcher and are now
prepared to do any and all kinds of Boot and Shoe repair work.

OLD
AH

Guaranteed

Work

SPRING VALLEY

ele-val- or.

I

tlt

specialist.
John I. add, city marsliall of
attended Ihe wrestling match

OLLIE
Shop

B- -

COX, Prop.

First Door South of Clayton News Office.

$h52
For

Copies of The Clayton

$1.00

Less Than

News;

.

YOU read THE NEWS regularly? If
you have read this issue carefully you must
realize the importance of receiving every,
issue. It tells the truth blandly and without
fear. Its editorials are full of snap and
vigor. Its news is concise and to the point.
If you want facts you cannot afford to be
without THE NEWS.
Subscribe today. 52 issues for SI. 00. Use
this coupon NOW.

f)0

Clayton, Wednesday
evening.
John has a large number of friends
in Clayton who are always glad to
hoc him.
Wo have moved to our new
Come and see us when you
have anything to sell.
38-- tf
Four States Seed Co.
elo-val- or.

THE NEWS, Clayton, N. M.
Enclosed find 51.00. Kindly send me THE NEWS
for 1(52 issues).
Name

HUIS-KE-

Y

John Corich & Son
Clayton,

NOTICE

Foil

N. M.

PUBLICATION

Department of tha Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 27,1916.
hereby given that Barry W.
Notice
Patterson, of Patteraon N. M., who, on
April 9, 1912, made Homeatead Entry.
Serial No. 014560, for Lote í, S, 4, and
SW Í4 NE K,BU NW !í W ü BW
Section 1, Townihlp I&N., Range 80E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make 'Three Tear Proof, to
establish claim to tha land above described before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M--, on the
28th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as wtneasea:
George Kost, J. E. Bcott, A. T. Atcb-leAlbert W. Patterson, all of Patter1

y,

Address

TIIIS PURE OLD

TO YOU WHEN YOU WANT THE
BEST ON TIIE MARKET

4,

t,

in

I SPECIALLY RECOMMEND

2c Each

,

Dal-har-

BOURON

Charges Reasonable. Your Patronage Solicited.

-tf

son, N. M.
.26-.2-

S

Faa Valverde, Register

Thru The Market Place."
PRINTING
FOR SALE
IIELP WANTED
LOST AND FOUND
HOUSES FOR RENT
TO TRADE FOR STOCK
PROPERTYY FOR SALE
IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE
WANTED TO PURCHASE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

TIIK CLAYTON NEWS. SATURDAY,

First Annual Cowboys' General
Round-u- p

Tiicumrari, N. M., Sept. II Extensive arrangements are being
inadt) by Ouay county citizens for a
big Cowlioys' Round-u- p
to be held in
Tupumcari, October 3, I, 5, which
will provide three days of Wild West
entertainment in the shape of broncho luistiiiK- - contests, fdetjr roping, ster
horse races
wild mule races, novelty races, etc.
$.T00 is cash prizes are being offered
and the affair promises to be one oT
the best entertainments ever staged
bull-doggi-

in

Eastern

New Mexico.

A splendid half mile race track
has been constructed a short distance from the "business center of
Hie city, which will be in good shape
in time for the Itoumlup.
The program provides good prizes
and additional entertainment is contemplated in the nature of a carnival at night, good band concerts
aeroplane flights or ballonn ascen-tion- s,
dances and a boxing exhibition.
Those desiring programs, list of
events and prizes, or other detailed
information should write the Secretary, H. 7.. Uoyer, Tucumcari, N. M.

STATK DANK RRPORT
W. D. Kilburn, President
Report of the condition of the State T. H. Rlxey, Director
Bank oí Commerce, of Clayton. N. M.,
A. H. Rlxey, Director.
at the clone of buaineai, September 12,
W. l. Kilburn. Director.
1916.
Subscribed and sworn to I
r
HESOURCES
this JSth day of September. 1916.
Dollars Centa
R. E. Hamblen.
l.oaaa mmé Itlaronnta
Notary Public.
Sec'd by R'l Eatate (Incl
My commission expires July 21, lnjn.
e
mortdr owned) 16.481.01
by Col't'l
Secured
other
Our Jitney Offer Tills and 5c.
than K'l Estate 246,425.37 $261,906.58
OveraTafta
none
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
4.173.74
Furniture and flxturea
and enclose with 5 c and mail it to
Hue from Banks
45.S7U.53
Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., writing
3A6.49
Checks
other cimh Itpina
Actual Caah on hand
10,194.20 your name and address clearly. You
(Sold coin
.
625.00
Will receive in return a trial packiold Ortlflcntea
800.00
age containing Foley's Honey and
Silver coin
4.129.05
2,500.00
Silver Certifícate
Tar Compound, for coughs colds
I.eKnl Tender notes., 2,067. 00
Oanh not claaalfied
T3.15

Totul Resources
$322.51 1.34
LIABILITIES
Capltul Slock paid In
$ 30,0"ci.0O
Surplus
12,500.00
Cndivlded profits
Including nccured Interest
and any other amounts
aside ior special purposes
less current expenss, Inter- - '
est and taxes paid
S.ÍI22.70
5,065.59
lue other Hunks
Dividends l:npald
none
Individual
lfposits, subject to check without no187,720.75
tice
Savings Deposits or Deposits in Interest or Savings Department
none
71.HS7.57
of Deposit
You need a row binder with which Certificates
176.fi!)
Certified CheckB
to harvest that big crop. Don't buy Cashiers Checks outstandlnK
6.13S.04
until you investigate the Moline Notes and Hills redlscount- ed
none
handled by G. G. Granville.
Hills Payable, incl. Cert, of
Deposit represent Inn: MonSee us about Oil Cake. If you buy ey
Borrowed
none
from us you know you will get it.
none
ntlier Liabilities
Highest cash prices paid for beans
$322,511.34
Total Liabilities
and broomcorn, all poultry, eggs but- President. W. I. Kilburn, Vice PresiII. C.
ter and grain. Be buy everything. dent. T. II. Ilixey, Cashier
Kilburn, T.
Directors W.
Mercantile Co. H. Itixey. A II. Itlxey. I.
Stole of New Mexico
Could not Do Her Own Cooking
as
County of t'nlon
Mrs. F. E. Hartmeister, Tea, Mo.,
II. C. McFaiblen Cashier and W. !.
writes: I was affected with kidney Kill. urn President and T. II. Klxey
and A. H. Hixey Director, and
trouble for two years. I was so
bad this summer I could hardly do W. D. Kilburn Director of the State
Hank of
of Clayton, New
my cooking.
I got Foley Kidney Mexico, n Commerce
bank organized under the
Pills and they helped me. I feel like laws of the Territory, now State of
new person. Too many women New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
neglect symptoms of kidney derange each for himself deposeth and says,,
that the above and foreKOlnir statement
ment. When the kidneys are not of
the Resources and Liabilities, Deproperly doing their work poisons positors. Interest paid on deposits and
paid on Capital stock, of
Dividends
system
cause weak backs,
left in the
dizziness, pufllness under eyes, swol- the above named bank at the close of
September 12, 1916., aro corlen ankles joints, tnd rhenmattsn. business
rect and true.
For sale by the City Drug store.
H. C. McEadden. Cashier.
Otto-Johns-

SEPTEMBER 23,

ele-val- or.

a--

NOTICE

from date of Inserof nominating con$10.00 each. Must
advance.

ANXOl XCEMENT

L0N CASH

nniiounre myself as a candidate for sheriff of Union County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention,
on the principles of law and order.
I believe in JelTersonian Detno-rrac- y,
in the rule of the majority, and in every voter getting
out to the precinct conventions
and sending delegates who favor
the people to the county convention; and I am not in favor of
any gang or gag rule.
If I am nominated and elected, I
will perform the duties of the
ollice in the interest of the people
and the t of my ability.

ask the support of my
Democratic friends in securing the nomination Tor the office of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket, If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
officer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation

I

I

FOR SHERIFF

h.-s-

TOM GILES

K. SKELTON

.1.

ask the support of my
friends in the coining Democratic Convention for the
nomination as the democratic candidate for Sheriff
of Union County. If elected
1
will enforce the laws of
the state without favor to
friend or malice toward enemy and regardless of political affiliations.
I

Attention Farmers and Stockmen
We have just purchased from the
largest mills in Texas, two thousand
tons of oil cake, 43 protien or better
Texas primo double screened cattle
cake for September, October and

Departmnet of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Clayton, N. M., August 15.. 1916
Notice Is hereby viven that Horace November delivery. See us for prices
Morrow, of Tate, N. M., who, on June
you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
21, 1913, made Homestead
Entry, Ser- before
ial No. 016592, for E 2 KB
SW Company.
SIC
of XK
SE
of SW
Section 12, Township 24N., Range
32E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
of Intention to make three year
proof to establish claim to the land
FIUTII PHARMACY
above described, before register and J
Formerly Hose's IMiiirmucv
!
IT.
Receiver,
S. Land Ofllco at Clayton,
N. M., on th ISth day of October, 1916.
!
Prescriptions Handled
Claimant names aa witnesses:
.
Carefully
Ira Calvin Coffee, Rodolphus Daves, i
Hen Ford, nil of Tate N. M and Sam?
uel M. Kite, of Clayton, N. M.
Clayton.
3G
X.
M,
Xo.
l'lione
.J.
paz Valverde, Register.

Office

this column
tion to date
vention at
be paid in

FOIl SHERIFF

,

4,

4.

I-

How Are
Your Eyes?

.

I-

..

.'.

Citte

an-no- un

Lay in your winter supply of coal
now. The price is sure to advance
during the winter months. See G .G
Sranvillo for the famous Swastika.

1-

FOIl PI III.ICATIOV

Hie News is authorized and
has received payment to
the following candidates'
for County and Precinct o Bices. Announcements carried la

Don't Forge!
Little lines germinate
loU larger gains!
In the MARKET PUbfiE.

4

on

ANNOUNCEMENTS

L. L. G.

NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION

4,

PAGE THREE

We have moved to our new
Come and aee us when y
have anything to sell.
38-- lf
Four Slates Seed Co.

and croup; Foley Kindney Tills, for
pains in sides and back; rheumatism
backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and Foleys Carthartic tablets, wholesome and thoroughly cathartic, for constipation, billiousness
headache and sluggish liver. For
sale by the City Drug store.

Departmnet of the Interior, I". S. Land
udice at Clayton, N. M August 15, 191
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorire
S. Hrooks of Patterson, N. M. who, on
June 4, 1913. made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 015977, for NW
N
SW
SK
SW
SK
SV
Section 29, Township 25N.. Range 31E.,
N..M. P. Meridian, hos filed notice of
intention to muke Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above described before IteKister and Receiver,
.PS. Lnnd .Ofllce at Clayton, N. M , OB
the 20th day of October. 1916.
Jesse A. Heecher, Jesse F. Crosby,
both of Patterson, N M., and Jacob E.
Woodward, Keneth A. Norton, both of
Pennington, N. M.
)4
Paz Valverde, Register.

191(5

ira

UK WAS

..

.

j.

WOK MED AXD

a, j. ..
HOPE-

LESS
For ten years I was bothered with
had kidney trouble, writes T. F.
I tried
Hutchinson, Ark.
many
remedies and doctors, but grew lots
worse all the time. I was worried
SEE
and had almost given up all hopes.
I tried I oley Kidney Pills and they
have helped me a lot. I have since
used live boxes and am now a well
CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO
man. Foley Kidney Pills drive out
PHONE 56
aches and pains due to kidney trou- .MISSION' BUILDING
ble; also sleep disturbing bladder About your ryctroublcs and Glosses.
losorders. For sa4e by the City Drug Difficult Cuses and Kryptok (invisStore
ible bifocal) I. crises a specialty.
'

Dr. D. W. Haydon

70 HEAD OF CATTLE 70
57 Head of Cows, 3 to 7 Years old, all good Hereford
one half dry this year.
2

3-ye-

1

old Purebred Hereford Bulls
old Grade Bull

ar

2-ye- ar

Jersey Heifers, one to one and
A few good Jersey Milch Cows

6

25

Stock, about

one-ha- lf

years old.

Head of Spring and Summer Calves.

Ml

NEW PRICES

0N FORD CARS

THE FOLLOWING PRICKS ON FORO CARS

WILL SELL ALL TOGETHER OR IN LOTS TO
SUIT PURCHASER
ON SALE AT THE
1

ITOHFORK
TV0

AND

ONE-HAL-

F

r

MILES SOUTHWEST OF CLAYTON

VAIL SINCE AUGUST 1.
TOURING CARS
RUNABOUT
-

PRE-

$360.
$345.
$305.
$593.

-

COUPELET
TOWN CAV
SEDAN

-

$C45.

DETROIT
THE AHOYE PRICES ARE GUARANTEED
AGAINST FURTHER REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
NO GUARANTEE AGAINST AN ADÍST, 1917.
VANCE IN PRICE AT ANY TIME.
. O. B.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
.

Allen Wikoff, Agent

Clayton,

N. M.

J

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

ro3

Fresh and Salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO..

TOR (1. KYI ON NEWS. SATURDAY,

PAGE rOÜR

SEPTFJkCnrJR

0ñda'teTíuKTíe4Í ancTlhelarcp'f

in its vain search for a nut cracker
which will hold without slipping
and the perturbed state of the collective Republican rnind in i,ts highre
ly reluctant and forced' retreat
Minus evasive vci bnige, Hughes'
Democratic facts and logic. In
CRAB. P. SVTHERS IIIH
rou;plaint is that W ilson has nrd its gropings for a Valid argument
plunged the country i '.to war with against President Wilson, the "TriONE DOLL AH PEIl YEAR
Germany, war with 'tr-r.- l
ltritian. bune's" editorial includes, among
others, the following significant
Entered as aeoond class matter Octo- war with Mexico and i.ito a periparagraphs which require no laborber 2Í.
at the postofflce at Ciar-to- oral railroad strike.
New Mexico, under the Act (
ed interpretation to make clear the
From
California conies the news instability of the Republican cause
March 1. 187.
that Luther Iturhnnk, the horticul- to the ordinary
Unbiased mind.
r
Salurtluy SrpU-nibeZ'l, J9I6
tural wizard, has been added to the
"President NVilson'fW speech of aclong list of former republicans of ceptance
is the clear statement of
that state who will vote this year points of Democratic strength exWilson;
Mr.
fur
Hurbank
President
F03
pected of him. It is effective preendorsed all that Thomas A. Edison
4A
I.
of the facets of facts upon
sentation
of Wilson in his recent inter- which
Democracy wants the
WILSON said
view ainl added: "I believe Wilson light tothe
shine.
It is an argument
elW-and
to be the greatest statesman we
f to
any
Republican knows
sensible
that
If
b
V.V V V V
have ever had." A man who does
things naturally appeals to Mr. Ihlr-ban- k will have to be reckoned with.
"The opposition has not yet put
k fVi--- .-and to Mr. Kdisnn.
he president on the defensive. In
uNY. cok.W4EWI
his speed! be is not defending a
Itr.Pt ItLlCAN WEAKNESS
record. He chronicles and explains
before in Hie history of it. not so much in unswor to attack
American politics has the Republi- as for the information of the nacan party been so bard pressed for tion."
IS-TOR
a plausible "issue''. The lly in the
Emanating as it does, from an
"v. ? Republican ointment,
PEACE
obviously inRepublican source, the
dicated by Republican editorial la foregoing preface to an argument
ment the country over, is that the,' or Hughes, constitutes a reinark- case of President Wilson rests not abef recognition
of Democratic
PROSPERITY
upon theory, excuses or promises strength, and an equally remarkable
but upon the rock bottom of accom- admission of Republican weakness,
plished fact.
notwithstanding the desparate faultThe Chicago "Tribune" in a con- finding
of Candidate Hughes. Well
double-edgespicuously
d
editorial armay
Republicans campaigners
the
gument for former Supreme JusDRMUI'HATIt: NATIONAL TICKET
cry:
tice Hughes headed "The Case of
FOli l'lUOSIDF.NT
"), that Wood row Wilson had not
President Wilson," indicates the perWooilrovr Wllnt.,,
so much."
done
plexity
organized
Republicanism.
of
KUK VJCK l'UESlDKNT

THE CLAYTON NEWS
official, rrmrviioiivovm
ornciAi. rircit town r cxatton

behind him are endeavoring to punish nn American president for being
an American, first, 'I'lftt and all the
lime. Anvyou n

lie-fo-

n.

Mitt

J

I

.eer

Mjt

niEKiiniNTiAL, ki.kctors
Fella (arela
Jantea . I ptoa
Joae U. Chaves

UXITKD STATES SHNATOR

Andrlrna A. Joara
REntESKNTATIVK IN CONGRESS
AV.

II. AValtoa

GOVERNOR
K. ". de HACA
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
V. C. McDonald

Washington,,, Sept. 20. A bulletin
" the habits and
methods and control of the New
Mexico range ualcrpilUir, regarded
as a serious pest by the stockmen
and farmers of eastern and southern
New Mexico, and of considerable
economics importance in the counties of San Miguel, Taos, Mora, Colfax and Union, has been issued by
the U. S. Government of Agriculture.
These caterpillars, when newly
h
of an inch
hatched, are
long, dark brown or black in color,
covered with line prickles or spines,
and may bee seen during the cool
part of the day feeding in groups.
The caterpillar sheds its skin, or
molts, live times, after each molt
becoming larger and of a different
color, gradually changing from the
dark brown or black of the newly-hatchcaterpillars to a uniform
light brown, then to a light brown
streaked with yellow, andIlnally the
full-grocaterpillars appear, yellow in roor, with faint black markings.
yellowish
These
to 3 inches
caterpillars are from
long and as thick as a man's little
er, being covered with clusters
of sharp, poisonous spines. They
remain in this stage about í weeks,
and, owing to their large size, greediness, and great numbers, do their
greatest damage at this lime by de

which,' discusses

one-fourt-

ed

full-gro-

11

THE

SECRETARY OF STATE
AbIobIo L.neer

COMMISSIONER
Ueorce A. Itavlaaea
ATTORNEY GENERAL
LAND

L..

"I want to see fair justice done
to everybody who works."

1'atton

pri-niar- ilv

-

HOTEL

COAL

AUTOMOBILE

NLT AND LUMP.
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

GOVERNOR HUGHES DID:

Vetoed the bill, giving women
schoolteachers equal pay with men
for equal work.

"Every practical measure for the

AUDITOR
Mlsurl A. Otero
SUPERINTENDENT OK
INSTRUCTION
Swlaaey
J. Li.

dry-farmi- ng

IN.

CO

M.

Refused to' appoint a practical
"I believe in labor legislation and
the great benefits that have flowed railroad man to the State Public
although
Commissions,
Service
from the wise conduct of labor
urged to do so by organized labor.

TREASURER
II. L. Hall

Harry

SAID:

nt,

EKLUND

.NIGGER HEAD.

pliilfor.i) of promises.
Cnntliiliitc Hughes Is running on
The snfi's'
tin only trust u on rv inetliml of jitilglng the future
Is liy itssfsxing
the mst. ( '.itnllihile- Houhhh' promises should lie
welgliril in tliH light of lils past perfonri.ui'cs us nn executive.
Here
are some of his promises líenle when he v.ms n ciiiiilidnte for ( inventor
of New Tori; muí sel opposi;o lliem are I.!k iicrionnnnces to correspond
with them:
HUGHES

vouring, or rendering unfit for grazing, most of the range grasses, and-- ,
certain cultivated crops to a, more
limited degree, over large areas.
The range caterpillar feeds upon
all the grama glasses, bunch grass,
foxtail, sido oats, wild rye, blue-joiinesquite grass, buffalo grass,
and even blue grass on lawns.
About i0 different kinds of grrisses
are, included in the determined list
of food plants of this insect. As (he range country of New Mexico is rapidly becoming a
and irrigated agricultural district, it is evident that the range caterpillar, unless checked, is likely to
become a serious pest to cultivated crops, and therefore of as much
iiiqHirlanee to farmers as to stockmen. However, it is at present
destructive to range pasl
tures.
The range caterpillar injures the
crops in two ways: First, by eating the range plants down to tho
roots,' over large areas, and in the
casi- of cultivated crops by devouring the leaves: Second, by poisoning
the uneaten plants with tho caterpillar spines, which are shed in
crawling from place to place or
luring the process of shedding their
skins.
The bulletin giving full information regarding control measures, will
be sent to any fanner or stockmaa
in the infested area.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

I WOULD THE "CROOKS OF 1912
I
LET HUGHES KEEP PLEDGES? I

CANDIDATE

CAT-

THE NEW MEXICO RANGE
ERPILLAR

Thomna It. Manaball
IIKMOI'IIATIV MATH TK'KKT

3fi, MM

Vetoed the

full-cre-

railroad bill. ::

John Corich & Son
SAYS

real benefit of labor will have my
1'UBI-I-

COItrORATION COMMISSIONER
Bonifacio Moataja
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF
PREME COURT
Nelll II. I tela

SU-

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Mh JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Henry A. Klker

The News believes in giving plenty
of rope. Plt-ii- l y has bren used by
tbii hired editor tin'
egotist who hasn't Un- - nerve to acknowledge authorship. In passing
wo will give tin.' inside of the Fol-so- m
deal us conducted by u repuh-lica- n
treasurer, call attention to balances owing by former treasurers,
ami devote a few words (o the parte hir- -l
sonage assessment in 1913.
ed jiminyit has rushed himse
the iimlulioii point just what ytt
were waiting for.
ed

We lunuot see how Orie I,. 1'hlilips
expec's to be elected District Attorney. He cannot expect it on his
record, because his record of
as assistant district
vtmnIiI eomlemn any niuu. A
riKtj-tt- t
aMoruoy is supposed to be a
special guardian of the peoples interests, and not have to be inanduni-use- d
to a tend lo their business. Orie
won't do.
We wouldn't accuse the republicans of wishing for the death of
Lieutenant Governor K. C. de Baca,
democratic nominee for governor,
but it is evident that quite a few of
them aro unanimous in the wish
that be bad never been born.

The nominating convention bas
been called for the 9th of October,
and if you are candidate or cipeet
to become a candidate it is Urn to
gel very industriously busy.
For ways and mean of avoiding
strikes, wars, etc, after they ace
avoided, consult Chai. I. Hughes.

support."
"I promise the enforcement of the
Vetoed bills urged by State Tax
law with equal severity and in Commission to compel corporations
equal justice to all corporations to pay their franchise taxes promptand Individuals."
ly and to authorize the Tax Board
to equalize special franchise tax

valuations.

I have secured some special Whiskey

for my customers that touches the spot

"The conditions of transportation
Vetoed Coney Island five-ceNew York City are a shame and fare bill which would have saved
purpose to find out the proper the people of New York city
a year. Accomplished nothmethod of procedure and whether
legislation or administrative action ing to correct street-ca- r
is necessary."
in
I

OLD

Spring Valley

"I shall devote myself with renewed zeal to the people' service.
My administration shall be an un
bossed administration."

Blocked In his efforts by the
bosses of his party, Gov. Hughes
resigned in his second term to accept appointment to the United
States Supreme Court.
Mr. Hughes is not the Republican party. He would be no more
able to make good his promises as President than he was as Governor
of New York. If he were elected President he could deliver only so
much as the Republican bosses the "Crooks" denounced by Roosevelt
in 1912 would permit him to deliver.
N

FOR Y0ÜR NEW FALL HA

BOURBON- And'especially recommend it for
medicinal and social purposes.
One drink will convince you

I

SEE

JOHN CORICH & SON
Clayton,

Mrs. J. F. Barnhart,

N. M.

W. B. Lum, the plumber secured
For turnip seed that growe, plant
the contract of installing the heat Herzstein's eeed
that succeed.
system at the new Wikoff Garage.
This contract calls for an entire
system of steam heating with an
sectional steam boiler with a
capacity of one thousand and five
hundred square feet Lum has also
secured Uie contract of installing
several furnace and a vapor sysAbstracts, Plats,
eal

AT THE

Barnhart Jewelry Store

tem.

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.

adv.

We have moved to our new
Come and see us when you
have anythiag to sell.
3t-- tf
Four Stales Seed Co.
ele-val- or.

Coareyaacing, Notary
D.A. ParlWW
"

V,

VIIM J

TITK CLAYTON NEWS AATlVtHAY,

PF.PTT.MnER,

No. $711

Pill If

Iteport of the Condition of the

LOOSES

UNO

rinsT .national ha.k ok clayton

SOCIETIES

1

yearling steer

.Clayton Lodge No. 23, meets
llrsl nnd third Saturday even-iiif- ls
I
each month. Visitinn
llrnlhrrs nlwnys welcome.
F. P. Kilburn, W. M.
M. I. Harvey, Scc'y.
I

Lister,"

1

disc plow, 3 disc

3 steer calves

1

0.

P. &

3-ga-

ng

go- -

r u. F.

Clayton I.otlrjc So. b, meets
every Thursday niflht nt I. O.
O. f! Hall, in Ihe Ptimier nid.
Visilinil Hrothew jthvnys '.
cóme
'

devils, 3 sod

3 y ear old cow
--

plows,

I.KK IIVIINK. K.

JOH

1

W

SOCIALIST IWKTY
AMEKICA

walking cultivator.

under cash. Over $10-0TERMS OF SALE: a credit of three (M) to six (6)
months will be given, purchaser giving note with approved security bearing 12 per cent interest from date. 10 per cent discount for cash on sums over $ 10.00.
$10.00 and

j

Total U. S. Honda
Stock of Federal Keserve
Hank 160 mt ifiit of eub- script Ion
'Furniture and Fixtures
Ural Kstuto owned other
than Imnklim house
Net amount due from Kcd- eral llcwrvr Hank
N'ct amount due from np- nts In
proved reserve
New York, Chic:..-- and St.
2,S55.(
. ..
Louis
Net amount tlu i'roin ap-- I
.iRrnts In
prnvi'd rcsfi-43,423.30
other reserve .
'
.rom banks
Net amount
(other than
muí
or 111
Included in
'

60.000.00
J. 700. uo
4.001.35

..

8.177.00
.4 4t).'

i

63,778.69

j

IS. 443. 13

other rlin

on

I.,

hanks

Seet.

treatment.
(.i. K. Simenllial of the National
arage of liatón, spent several days
in Clay ton.
Dr. Winchester left the first of
the week for a three weeks vacation
in Kentucky.
. Fox
of Des Moines, is
Mis. .1.
spending a few days with Mrs. II. U.
Filmonilson.
Father Moales has started a class
in Spanish. The class meets in the
Parochial school.
Sam .locger. wife and small son
left Wednesday, for their home in

In

ihe sain.' :!y or town as
reporlin- '...:ik
outside checks ami Oilier
46.
cash lie, .is
Fraction.', currency, nickels
12. UN
undo in (
national"
f other
Notes

.

IM'IIKSTEH.

liomts deposited to

se--

ture circulation, par value,
t 60.0UO.UO

!

2. 2111.07

I

molboard plow,

yearling heifer.

14.26

I none

unsecured,

IMPLEMENTS
1

$14.25;

I . K. Iloadst

KKOKK AND ONHUOKE

QTTLE

301.0(7.1

Í0,662.!8

Overdrafts, secured,
1'. S.

HORSES AND MULES

SKI. (30.01
SSI, 30.01

reliscounted

Notes nnd MU

'

15 HEAD OF

1.

Ordurll

F. A A. M.

1

Monday, Oct. 16

II. It. (irecr of Texline, spent Friday in Clayton.
L. It. ltnsey made a business trip
lo l'clsoiii, Monday.
Mrs. Joe (aines lias taken chart
of the Houston Hotel
(en. Tinsley ami family of Seneon
attended I lie fair Friday.
Tom Wolford has purchased a
new Chalmers automobile.
T. II. Hi.vey is moving into his new
residence in south Clatyoii.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ilex Shnw (if Oren-vill- e,
were in the city this week.
I'. M. Houston and family have
moved to the Dick Urnss property.
W. A. Swoyer of llaydeii. transacted business in Clayton Wednesday.
It. II. Halt of Hueyeivs spent Wednesday in the county seat on business.
,1. I'. Sel'ton canje in town Monday
to bring liis son, Ira, for medical

Loans and Iilscounts
Tutal

A.

han1.1:
Colli and ccttltUatcs
l.i L.ii tender not' s
K. .1. mption f ind with I'. S.
T ' '. a su it r nnd I 'Me from 1'.
f'. Tre.iM:!'. r

OF

ñii6.04
1.330.00
14.6S0.00
2,000.00
2,500.00

0

'.Sfi.'i.'

Total
V&-

-

PERSONAL

AND

1?1.

t

at Public Sale, at my place 5 miles East
mile south of Clayton:
and
mile east of the
Kitts school house, on

LOCAL

at lnton. In the State of New Mexico,
nt the rlon of business on Bept. 12,

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting njght posted here

I will sell

1

fA(iK MfX

23. 1918

V

I.I

I

TIF."
'

I'ln ieni. At lAoi.a.
S.'.l. Kimwii lias started a shoe
pairing shop in the I'nderwood

ooo oo
t
Capital Stock paid In
oring establishment.
Surplus Fund
C. W. Itoush, of near llayden, v,m
2. 273. CO
IFlidlvided profits
Lrps current) expenses, in- a business visitor and trader in the
2,047.t5
terest and tuxes paid 225.76
county seat Thursday.
N.
'circulallnif Notes Outstand- MRS. J. M. DAVIS,
I . C. Traisler, of near De Haven,
50,000.00
Inii
Local Secretary.
was a business visitor and trader in
Net amount due to banks
COL. GEO. GOODYEAR, Auct.
C. II. RISER. Clerk.
Welcome
Visiting Comrads
(other than Incluileuln I
the county seat the fore part of the
40,1C.C3
or 32)
week.
IteposKsi
Driimild
NOTE. Provided it rains or is not fit for a sale on
the 16th, the
Miss Hobina Woods left for Den.
Individual deposits subYV. H. Hood, of Vickslung, Miss.,
:21,698.72 ver the firstof the week, where shi
sale will be the 37th.
check
to
ject
will arrive here in a few days to as- Certificates of deposit due In
will spend a few months visiting
10,721.50
sist W. U. Lum, the plumber and less than 30 days
128.63 relatives.
Don't go to the expense of buying tinner in some furnace and heating Certified Checks
We pay cash ior all your products.
II. J. Hammond is the proud posdemand deposits. Items
Total
systems.
likely
make
Hood
will
Mr.
is iK n pricea grain sacKs.
Merc. Co.
See us.
an new Hudson Super Six

B. CAPEN. Owner

......

on

Otto-Johns-

on

--

ar. this

We
Your eyes should not be neglected. iinlying neans in tne DulK. (.Jet our
Seo. Dr. ilaydoh" and receive the prices and see us. Highest pric?
benefit of his advice. All kinds op- paid on the mearket.
49-- tf
tical goods in stock
Mercantile Co.
Otto-Johns-

Clayton Local
Meets nt tticc of A. James McDonald first and third Mondays of Cach month.

33, 3. 37. 38, 3. 40, 41.
his home, and dó the tin work nnd
232.54S.S6
42
for Lum. Mr. Hood fcas had twenty Time Deposits (puya ble afyears experience in the heating line ter 30 days, or subject to
notice):..
and is a first class tinner in every 30 days or more
Certificates of deposit
adv.
way.
Total of time deposits. Item

-

43, 44. and 45

63,103.3

-

'

Total -Liabilities for rediscounts,
Includlnti those with

iDeering
New Styly, Light Draft and Long Life

The machine that can do all the work is the one you want and
the Deering Corn Harvester is the one that wins for the corn
t
may be tall cr short. It is a mighty poor machine that cannot
handle the tall but the Deering's strong point is that it can
handle shorter corn than any other , T IS WE STAND BE IND.
ERING WILL CUT S 0RTER OR TALLER CORN
ANO T
MARKET and you have the benefit of the
ON
TAN
best and the quickest service.

it

UÍ.

63,103.39

477,865.72

Fed-

50,6(2.98
eral Heservo Hunk
county
of UnState of New Mexico,
ion, ss:
I u. W. rrlestley. Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly ewear
d
that the above staAment Is true to the
above-name-

best of my knowledge nnd belief.
D. W. IMUliSTLEY. Cashier.
Correct Attest:
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
Fulsenclo C. de Baca.
C. C. Hammond
Directors.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me
September, 111(.
day
of
22nd
this
i
ti. K. BÜANDON,
Notnry Public.
My commission expires May 3. 1919.

Strayed or Stolen One bay mare,
Mack mane and tail, white spot in
forehead, unbraiiiled. weight about
1004) lbs, ha
scar on left shoulder
am leg, right hind, Toot is white.
Nuti.y V. J. Hardin, Delfín, Okla.
39-Liberal Iteward.
nhorses
Two
strayed or Stoleone brown horse branded CT on left
hip, "one bay horse branded N on
left shoulder and D on left hip.
Disappeared from Clayton Tuesday
night, September 10, Notify J. J.
Duran, Ükiyton, and receive re- varil.
3t

OUR

(

??ftffttfttt

elc-val- or.

COCKTAILS
ire st.'ikingly apetizing anl
just suited to the ttuta of the
average epicure. When you
try one you'll say it's a
"bird." Its flavor just hits the
right spot. It is a popular favorite everywhere after the
first trial. We tell it in bottles for home and elub use.
All our Wines and Liquors are
pure and reliable and every
buyer is satisfied with our

P
1,
J44).4H44

sessor of
uutomobilt. Having purchased samo
this week.
Mrs. llossa Liggett left the latter
part of the week for a visit with her
father, II. II. French, at Hoise City,
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Harberg and son, Sidney, left
the last of the week for Philadelphia after a visit with Mr. and Mr.
Herbert Herzstein.
Mrs, Hattie Lickess of near Clap-ha- m
was a business visitor and
lender in the eotmtv seat the latter
part of the week
11. II. Clark, formerly employed
in the Land Oiticc at Salt Lake,
City, I'tah. has been transfered W
the P. S. Land Ollice here.
Clydo Leighton, who has spent tho
past year in Woodward, Oklahoma,
is visiting his father, K. E. Leighton
on their ranch smith of town.
S. L. Miller and wife were in the
county seat the fore part of tho
week. They brought their small
son in for medical treatment.
Chas. Tanner of Haydcn came to
Clayton, Monday and left on the eve- mng train lor nenvir, at, which
place he intends to spend the winter.
Miss llutli Stewart left Sunday for
Douglas, Arizona, where she wilt
She has been
spend the winter.
visiting her cousin, Ethel, stewartV
of this city.
Wo have moved to our new
Come and see us when you
,
have anything to sell.
38-- tf
Four Stales Seed Co.

,

paiooa.

John Corich & Son,'

Clayton, New Mexico
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SUFFRAGISTS

OF DEMOCRATS'

OVER

HELP

Hava
i You,"

Come Here to Fight WITH
He Tell Them "Wilton
Voted for Suffrage;
Hat
Hughes?" Asked One.

Western women tvlttj Imvp lm tlie
tuillnt i ipially lili the men fur
.venrs resent the Interferenee of one of
the faction of miff racista muí the
to turn the tuifTruge cause Into
nn adjunct of the Keptililiciin party.
They lielieve they know how to vote
without helos told hy women who
never Iiml the vote; mid they refuse to
turn ngiilnst the Democrats who have
I'mie so iniieh for their cause In their

lespeetlve suites.
Tlili nttitude is hroucht out clciitly

Interview hy Nixohi (ireeley-Sinltlns
ntitioniilly tirominetit
writer on the stuff of the New YorK
World, with Mrs. Alexmtder Thompson, lietiiixriitic National I 'ommittec-mafrom Oreuon, and Mis. Theresa
M. Crahani of ("neiir d'Alene, Mallo.
"One would think," observed Mrs.
Creelev-Smitli- .
Thompson
to MNs
"that if any Instruction in sulTrase
matters hail to he given It would como
from tin' women who have won Unvote and dn vote rather than from
i'nlfrtiglsls in the I'ast who are still
difiaiKhised. I am a young woman,
s
hut I have heen ilirimgli three
fur the vote In Oregon. In the
final aihpal;:u we won through the
i n operation
and help and helief in us
of the men of ( ircguii.
Aided by Democrats.
"We have heen voting only five
years and we are still grateful to our
So, when the
'oiigressiomil
men.
I'nioii sent speakers to Oregon to tell
Us to vote against all Kenioerals we
hiiiL'heil at them.
Why, ut the last
eleitlon they cni.ipnlirncil against
lenice f 'hamlierlain, w ho introdui-ethe first Suffrage hill In Oregon iiml
who had heen the friend of the women all through their fifteen years'
light.
"I ngne with every word that Mrs.
Thompson has spoken." ileelared Mrs.
riluim. "The conditions In my State
nr.- 'he
c as in Oregon, except tliat
lie vote for twenty years,
wi '
iveti to ns without our
mei :t v
having to luht for It. The f'onu'res-si- .
nal l'nlon has speakers in Idaho
now urging us to slaughter the Memo-eraiand free our sisters in the Kast.
Ilow silly that Is! Are women In the
Kast so foolish as to lie led away hy
the mere ileela ration of a eandidate.
iinsupporleil liy his party, that he's
ill favor
personally
of n federal
amendment ? Worn row Wilson voted
for SiitTniiie.
Has Charles E. Hughes
ever voted for Suffrage? Wilson has
done everything consistent with a belief in State rights, one of the fundamental principles of Democracy. Suffrage can never win as a partisan issue. Alierate the Democrats en masse
and you have killed every chance Suf
In

tin

nuf-frngl-

thusiastically.
This pledee by the President led
Mrs. Carrie Chapman L'ntt. presinent
of the association, to say:
"Yon touched our hearts and won
our fealty when you said you had

PRESIDENT

BY

--

that their cause lias been
helped greatly by the pcech President
Wilson made before the convention of
the Niitlonal Woinnn'a Stiffrnge Association at Atlantic City recently, on Sept.
8th. When the President told them
he hnd "come here to fight with you"
the 4'H0 mifTrnglsts Blithered In Nixon'
Thentre nrose and cheered him en-

Leaders Resent Efforts to Turn
the Cause Into an Adjunct
of Republican Party.
WON

,

Won by Wllaon'a Speech.
It Is admitted by practically all

CERTAIN

i.

11

n

.i-

s

come hero to livrtit with us."
"The astonishing thins about this
movement," said President Wilson, "is
not that it has grown so slowly, hut
that it has grown so rapidly.
I
get a little Impatient sometimos
about Die discussion of the channels
and methods hy which ft is to pretall.
It Is going to prevail, and that Is a
very superficial and Ignorant view of
It which attributes It to mere social
unrest. It Is not merely because the
women are discontented. It Is because
the women have seen visions of duty,
mid that Is something which we not
only cannot resist, but. If we he true
we do not wish to
Americans,

resist.

"I have felt as I sat here tonight the
wholesome contagion of the occasion.
Almost every other time that I ever
visited Atlantic City I catne to fight
somebody. I hardly Jnow how to conduct
when I have not come to
light somebody, hut with somebody.
"I have come to suggest, among
other things, that when the forces of
nature are steadily working anil the
tide is rising to meet tin- - inoon, you
need not be afraid that it will not
We feel the tide;
ci.ine to its Hood.
we rejoice In the strength of It."

home

There was

191(5

ECONOMICS CIA II
a very interesting met

ing Saturday aftenuiiui at the humo
of Mrs. Moringa.
I Miring
the business session, the
Sanitary Committee reported that
tlie City Council hail agreed to have
two '"clean up" days, the first one
November II, and the second, May
In. The City agreed to pay for thu
liatilitr- -' and the Cluli for advertising.
is urged that, everyone gather
up all tlie old tin cans, broken dishes
cel., so they may lie hauled away
It

November II.
if. Daniels was present and gave
a lecture on infant ill paralysis. 'I'll is
dreaded disease was thoroughly discussed and the Huh showed their
appreciation of the doctor's ell'orts
by a rising vote of thanks and the
ilalion to come again.
At. tlie close of (lie program, rewhich
were .served,
freshments
was much enjoyed by all.
Mesihunes Cill and (ames will represent the cluli at The Slate
of Women's Clubs, which
II
Is at I. as Vegas, October II.
Three new members were added
and the ineinbershiii is now thirty-lv- o.
The members and guests. Saturday, were twenty-nin- e.
The next meeting will lie held will)
311.
.Mrs. Law, September
Olliceis
will tie elected at this meeting.

PROFESSIONAL And

THE MARKET PLACE

BUSINESS DIRECTOR V Of Union County

WHERE BUYFn AND SELLER
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
RATE, i WORD; 1 TIME; 1 CENT

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERY. STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.
CLAYTON. N. SI.

A

tornera

blue Law

4t

louaaellora at

mmé

Exchange

Telephone

Blua

K. O.

&

Building

For Trade 1(30 acres good deeded farm land near Thomas, N. M,
cash and balWill take one-ha- lf
ance in used Ford Car and cattle.
See C. D. Eakin, at Isaacs Tin Shop,
Clayton. N. M,
tf

HIB0TT0.U

U. M.

Auclionccr
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
New Mex.
(.rem lie

O nice

E. KELLER
Dentist
Over Dean's Ilakery
Clay toa
I'hone 10111

MISCELLAN10US

The

BLANKS

NINE"

com-

on

a Write or I'hone for Dales
I. O. Address: WANETTE. N. M.

EIV. W. FOX
For Sixteen Yearn Ttcsrlnter ef
the United States Lnnd Office at Clayton, N. M.
;KKIIAI. LAM) PflACTICE
and Final
Entries, Contests,
I'roofs. Plats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTION'S A
SPECIALTY
timer i National Hank Iiulldins
I'.

SALE

Department has just

"THREE

If you need glasses, seo Dr. Hay-dpleted a new lot of those handy little
at his ofllce. Examinations
Bill of Sale blanks.
Fifty blanks
49-t- f.
neatly bound in a servicablo book at any time.
with cover that will stand the wear
See us before selling your crops.
incident to carrying in the pocket.
States Seed Co.
Four
Just the thing for the buyer and
trader. Price 23 cents. At The
I will buy hogs Monday of each
News, of course.
week. Bring them to Clayton and
FOR SALI'
New Ford car wilh ex- receive highest cash price.
W. E. BALDWIN. 34-- tf
tra heavy tires. Will sell on easy
terms with approved .security. See
(Farmers Attention). We are now
or address T. W. SIIFLTZ, Thomas, ready to buy your beans and broom-cor- n.
New Mexico.
MerSee us.
Company.
cantile
or niiililli' icd
A.MED
woman fur general housework. ApHay, Grain and ground feeds; the
ply to C. It. LYNAS, Texline, Texas. best quality at the lowest price.
't.
Oet it at (l. G. Granville.
pirl ft
WANTED Competent
I will buy fat hogs, form 100 lbs.
None oilier and up, any day in week. Highest
'cticrnl housework.
need apply. Mrs. T. E. OWENS
cash price. Bring them to Texline
:w-l- tor to m place 4 miles southwest of
T. S. SPENCER & SON.
STRAYED
fine row, One yearling Texline.
Heifer and Small Calf. All red white j Get what your stuff is worth and
face cattle. Branded Kl on ripht full weights, Sell to
hip, right ear cropped. Liberal re- Mercantile Company.
ward. Notify BEHT SINK, Moses.
X. M.
FOR SALE tfiO acres improved
land (the old Hougan ranch) eight
STRAYED
One brown mare,
miles from Clayton; also -i section
a years old, weight about 050 unimproved land two and one half
pounds, branded .IS on left thigh, miles from Texline. Easy terms,
also blurred brands on neck mil due h. p. International engine on
left shoulder. Notify J. W. Hutton, trucks in pood condition, and oty
Clayton. N. M., or II. W. Morrow, Ki di ensilage nitttr. " "Addresser
Tate, N. M, and receive reward
see Thus. L. Medline, Clayton, N. M.,
tthis olllce.

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer

COL. E.

OF

BILL
News Job

C

Dlt.

AND SUPTPLIES

Complete line of Ansco Cameraa
RANCH OUTFIT FOR SALE
Horses, niules, Hogs, burros and cat- and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
Hamrr, wants to see you I
tf
tle, and four years lease on improved school section. For price see or
TELL CENTRAL YOU WANT
address,
M. J. FORD,
3i-Tate, N. M.

Wan

woodward

KODAKS

IX)R SALE OR TRADE

I) It. i. C. SLACK
AMD SIBGBOSI
1'IIVMt'IA
peclnllat la IHaeaara of
Hours 9 to 11 k. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
CLAYTON
I'HONE 64
II. B. Woodward

Otto-Johns-

on

M-L-

JACORS

--

Atit'tioncer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN

UN-

ION COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
.Ml. Ront, New Mexico

Otto-Johns-

DR. THOMAS X. RVSON

Obstetric Cases
iiml Discuses of Children
miieo lloutns 'i and l, Cadell
Specialist

in

l.'line,

1-

0--

I'hone I(

Tex.

See
Ft HI

;. C. SMITH
MEAL ESTATE

on

38-31- -p

KiiildinK

I

T

:w-i-

AND

INSUnANCE
IXTEST CASES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
tlili-- c in First Nat l Rank Uldg.
i.i

"SAW WOOD,"

I'ed-erati- ou

For A'l Auctioneer work
Col. (icortje Goodyear
:i0 years experience
in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel- "phono 98.
Yours Hespectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

but of all the wood you ever
saw none can beat the lumber we are now supplying
to the trade. Full seasoned,
lo
Lumber of
e.
the best quality. No
hollow
from
Free
knots and brittle ends. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber tock
from us and be dure of satisfaction
without complaints in the future.
ready-to-hand-

wai-parg-

PREPAREDNESS

THE

a national precaution
for success In life Is a
to The individual. America
Is foremost ns a commercial nation
Every American needs a thorough
Fur war

1h

uiTi-fsit-

hiiHiness

training whether as

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

busi-

ness man, stoiliman, professional
man. tradesman, or the young woman who wishes to become flnancla'.ly
Independent.

Efficiency

i

Is Hit. winning

factor

In

the struggle

The surest means of
Preparedness for Efficiency til business life Is a thorough, practical

for success.

Yon Can Always Depend on

This Car to Take Yon Anywhere

you expect- -'

training under expert business Instructors. The Albuquerque Business
College Is a special school conducted
by specialists offering courses preparing: for business and Civil Service pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
6.
Send for "Training for Efficiency."
Instruction In resident

rr

and Urina; You Hack Promptly and Safely Over
Any Kind of HoaU In All Sortn of Wenther. Itoomy
Classy In Appearance.
anil
ANO
LOW.
THE L'PKKKP COST 18 CONSISTENTLY
Toarla or Huiil.lir, xorlk IXH.I, drllvrrrd to ru.
Aak Amy tluamuhlle wtmrr what ir Krea Herviré maaaa.
Phone our Pueblo
LIVE OAR AOS
store at OUR expense
MIN WANTED
and a Demonstrator
IN EVERY
will call.
TOWN TO ACT
A
HUrMOBILE
Also ni.lrihutoT fur ka
SItVICE REPRE-

..FULL WEIGHT WHEN..
YOU BUY COAL JUST AS
- YOU DO WHEN YOU PURCHASE A POUND OF TEA
OR SUGAR.
DO YOU ALWAYS CET IT?
Tn.AT

school or by correspondence.

Kany-ltldln-

a

i

SENTATIVES.
WRITE FOR
OUR UNIQUE
PROPOSITION
POR YOUR TOWN

deliver,

UOKT, STTS.

larlwalag frea aervlea

Chamberlain Wood
--

ff
A

College

BtVt

"

DKWRR

JUL

W. B. Lum, the plumber secured
the contract of installing the heat
system at the new Wikoff Garage,
This contract calls for an entire
system of steam heating with an
sectional steam boiler with a
rapacity of one thousand and five
hundred square feet. Lum has also
secured the contract . of installing
several furnaces and a vapor sys-

Hanim Coal & Ice Co.

eal

Motor Salea Co.

207 N.Union Ave, PUEBLO
1200 BROADWAY,

JUL

TNI CAI

QUESTION IS SURE TO BE
ANSWERED IN TIBE AFFIRM ATI YE IF YOU CET
YOUR COAL FROM US.

Albuquerque Business

.aUai tem,

adv.

- Subscribe To The news -

I
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2.T, 1916

I
NWTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE RuR PUBLICATION
7th day of September, A. D., 11.
ltry
No .ounn, for SW. Sec.
Departmnet of the Interior, u. S. Una
JUAN J. DURAN,
nrt N
Nw 14, N H NE 14. Sec, Department of the Interior, 1". 8. Land
AUrntion, Homesteaders
jm.
M. Aug. 4. 1916 29, Township 26N., Range 35K., N. M. at Clayton, N. M . July 27. 1916
KKAL
Clerk Office at Clayton,
Notice Is hereby given that Caroline
Notice Is hereby given that Bryant P. Meridian has filed notice of IntenMalcolm Lindsey, L. H. Larwlll, DenAll li'pal advertising in this
K.
lenman, of Urandv'ew, N. M., who, tion to make Three year proof to es- Potter, of Atenclo, N. M., who ,oa
ver, Colorado, Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
9, 1911, made Homestead
12,
1913,
August
Homestead
Entry
made
7,
on
;
June
In September
Out October
tablish claim to the land above despaper is read and corrected acEntry, Serial No. 116219, for 8 3 NW cribed, before Register and Receiver, Serial No. 013652. for NW "4 SW 4.
cording to copy. Read your ad,
HE I'. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on Section 8. SE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W 2 SE
N
SW
E
SW
SE
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
14
NW
SW
Section 7. Township 29N.,
Section 34, Township 2t)N.. tn0 27t day f o,,,,
and if an error is found howCilice at Clayton. N. M , August 23, 1911 Kange sit.,
Hunge 37B., N. M. P. Meridian, has
w. r. jnenumn, ...
claimant names ss witnesses:
ever slight, notify us at once
Notice la hereby giren that the State filed notice of Intention to make Three
George Mamey, Kd Dunn. Ralph filed notice of Intention to make
applied
Mexico,
select
to
of New
has
year proof to establish claim to the Jordan, August Schweppe, all of Clay- - three year proof to establish claim to
under the provls.ons of the Acts of land above described before Register ton N j,
the lund above described before Reg1910
20.
and
21.
June
June
and
U. 8. Land Office at Clay
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
Receiver.
and
NOTICE FOli PUBLICATION
Register
Pas
Valverde,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land tre Acts t, supplementary and- amend-land- ton, N. M., on the 17th day of Oct
October, 1916.
ober, 1916.
Office at Clayton, N. M.. July it. 1911.
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION
public
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice la. hereby even that Dona atory thereto the following
Denartment of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Serial 022801. List 7454.
Robert B. Maley, of Kenton, Okla.,
William II. Denman. (Jeorge Hull, Ed Umoe t (;invton N. M , Jul. 27 19,. ,
Gaines, formerly Dona Woodward, of
Sec. 1, Raer, all of Urandview.
SW 4 SB
N. M.. and,
Sampson, N. M., who, on August 14, SB 4 SW
Soticf , hereby given that George E. H. Smith Mrs. Sarah Kennedy James
Section 30, T. 32N.. R. 37 Joseph L. Guinea, Cluyton. N. M.
1913
mad Homestead Entry, Serial N 2 NE
Kost, of Patterson. N. M.. who. on May Potter all of Mases N. M.
M.
E.,
N.
M.
T.
I Hi
Valverde. Register. 17
Pas Valverde, Register
No. 016l0, for E H SW hi. SB hi. Sec.
om,Mead Entry. Ser
Protests or contests against any or
30 and W hi SW hi. Sec. 29. Township
ai No. 014732, for SB 4. S hi NE K. E
H
may
PIHLICATION
FOR
In
MITII
filed
such
be
of
selections
all
1F CONTEST
NOTICE
28N., Range 33B., N. M. P.Merldlan, has
Sectionl.l.Townshlp
'j SW
the period of publi Heparliuent of the Interior, U. S. Land Range 30K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has 25...
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lnnd
filed notice of Intention to make Three this office during
filed
or at any time thereafter 'be- Office at Clayton, N. M. Aug. 22, 1916. notice of Intention to make Three Year Office at Clayton, N. M., August 29, 1916
Three Tear I'roof to establish claim to cation
Notice Is hereby given that Mat-ti- Proof to establish claim to the lnnd
To Jose Manuel Lucero, of Folsom,
land above described before Register fore final approval and certification.
Hair, of Thomas, N. M., who, on above described before Register
Register
Valverde,
N. M
Pas
Contestee:
ClayOffice,
V.
&
Land
Receiver,
at
and
and
Homestead
10,
made
1912,
December
You are hereby notified that CelesII. reiver. U. S. Land Office at Clayton.
ton, N. M., on the 26th day of SeptemNE
W
OljSutl,
for
No.
Serial
Entry,
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATIION
N.
on the 2Sth day of September, tino Martinex, who gtvs Fo som, N. M.,
ber, 1916.
SB
Section 1916.M..
Section 33, S
as his post office address, did on July
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Sec
SW
SE
SW
S
S.
U.
20th. 1916, file in this office his duly
2.
Dumas, Department of the Interior,
Joseph Gaines,
Walter
Claimant names as witnesses:
34,
Vt. Section
Vi
27,
NE
NW
tion
corroborated application to contest and
W.
E.
A.
Harry
T.
Thomas Ansteln, William I. Morris, all Land (JHlne at Clayton, '. M., AugPatterson,
J.
Scott.
Township 23N., Range 34E., N. M. 1'. Atchley. It. F. Robertson,
secure the cancellation of your Homj- of Sampson, N. M.
of
Patterall
ust. 15, 11)10.
.Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention son. N. M.
stend Entry, Serial No. 0148S6, mnle
l'as Valverde, Register
EdNotice is hereby given that
to make threo year proof to establish
NW
July 16th 1912, for SP
Valverde,
Register
Pax
beo,
N
NE
SW
claim to the land above described
SE
Section
ward Ellsworth SchilTner, of
NOTICE OK PUBLICATION
.
U
S
land
S2N., Range 29E., N. M.
28. Township
N. M., who, on March 11, fore Register and Receiver.
ATION
State of New Mexico
1Mb
on
M.,
.V
the
Clayton,
office at
P. Meridian, nnd as grounds for his con
ss
1!13, mude Homestead Entry, Serial clay ol October,
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land test he alleges that Jose Manuel Lu11.
County of Union.
No. 0I5(mí, for NE -i Section 17,
'Office at Clayton, N. M., July 26, 1916.
cero has never established residence
Claimant names as witnesses:
In The District Court of I nloa Coun- NE
Crus 11. lonxales. lien Kurd both of
Section 18. Township 2ÍN.,
Notice Is hereby given that John C. on the place, that In November 1912
ty Eight Judicial District of ew
.
M.. and Gus Lapp, ! . C
of Clayton, N. M., who, on July he started to build a jacal, put up the
Itanne :t0K., N. M. I'. Meridian, has Claphain,
Turner,
Mexico
Fields, both ut' Thomas, N. .M.
sides and ends but no roof nor doors
No. 1839
5,
1911
make 3
tiled noticeo f iotonlion
and November 25, 1912, made nor windows and broke about an acre
14
las Valvcule. licgistcr.
Alejandro Guterrir
year I'roof to "stalilish claim to the
Application,
Serial Nos. of ground, but did not plant it, and
lomestead
v
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. ici t i in,
liittVinn It.iiricfnf
Inn. I nli,t-iimi72 and nl.1232. for SE 'i. Sec. 32, that he has not been on the claim for
,
"
J. N. Goe.
in i ii t uf tiiu Interior U. S. Land
SW
Section 3:1. Township more than six months next preceding
The said de fendant J. N'. Goe. you are and Heseiver, L'. S. Land Office at Office at Clayton. N. M., August 22.1916 n"1' SW
date of contest affidavit.
N. M. P. Meridian,
fli., on tin: ,iu nay j:
hereby notified tint a suit in attach- i.iayion,
Notice is hereby utveil that llllbart 26X.. Range
You are, therefore, notified that the
ment has been commnced against you in October, 1910.
A. Anderson, of Seneca, N. .M . w ho, on has Hied notice of Intention to make said allegations will be taken as conCounty
-,
of
U'13,
made
for
Court
the
the District
June 3, 191.) and June
Claimant names as witnesses:
Three Year I'roof, to estaMsh claim to fessed, nnd your entry will be cancellUnion, Eight Judicial District of the
homestead entries serial nus. i 9 5
right to be heard,
A. I!. Ellis, J. J. Herringa, C. C. and
the land above di'srrilied, before Reg ed without further office
27,
and
Section
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff
S12',
ul22!, Cir
or on appeal,
either before this
for the recovery of the sum of 1200. Ellis, E. E. Schifl'ner, all of Pasa-mon- le SW I,, Section 27, Township 2!N., of ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at if you fall to file In this office within
with Interest and attorneys fees, and
Range 3fii:., N. M. P. Meridian, lias H- Clayton, N. M., nn the 27th dayofSep-tenibe- r. twenty days after the FOURTH pubN. M.
further that the following described!
notice of intention to make three
lication of this notice, as shown beK1C.
I'a. Yalvenle, llegister ied
property has been attached: SW hi,
year proof to establish claim to the
low, your answer, under oath, speci
names
as
Claimant
witnesses.
Section 31, Township 20N., Range 33E.,
huí. I above described before Register
fically responding to these allegations
NOTICE FOR PI lll.K'A'l l
In
Clay
N. M. P. M., as more fully set forth
John R. Dyrhe. John H. Teague, Earl of contest, together with due proof that
Department of the Interior. l S. Land and Receiver. U. S. Land office at
Octand
said
complaint
In
action
the bill of
M. Rupp. Joe W. Home, all of Clayton,
you have served a copy of your ansOffice at Clayton, N. M. August 1. 1916 ton, N. M.. on the 17lli day of
that unless you enter or cause to be
wer on the said contestant either In
Notice Is hereby given that Henry ober, llUti.
N. M
entered, your appearance in Bald action M. Decker of Texllne, Texas, who, on
as
names
witnesses:
person or by registered mall.
Claiiuanl
Register
Valverde.
faz
M.
Love,
on or before the 31st day of October January 4, 1912, made Homestead EnMary
Mrs.
You should state In your answer the
Albeit Ward
and try, Serial No. 014274, for H '.j, Section both of Clayton, N. M., and tleorge
A. D.. 1916, dcree
name of the post office to which you
Judgment by Defuult therein will be !. Township 23N., Range 36E., N. M. P. I'aii.-Mrs. Margaret E. Doyle, both
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
desire future notices to be sent to you.
rendered against you
laollltrd Trnrt
Data of 1st publication Sept. 2. 1916.
Meridian has filed notice of intention to of Seneca, N. M.
In Witness Whereof, I have here- make three year proof to establish
Pas Valverde, Register.
PUUL1C LAND SALE
Date of 2nd publication Sept. 9, 1916
unto set my hand and the seal of said claim to the land above described beDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Date of 3rd publication Sept. 16. 1916.
PUBLICATION
FOR
Clayton,
Mexico,
NOTICE
6th
New
this
court at
Date of 4th publication Stpt. 23, 1916.
office at Clayton. N. M., July 21. 1916.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
U. S. Land
day of September, A. D. ,1916.
Notice is horeby given that as dirOffice at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th Department of the Interior,
Pas Valverde, Reglser
M.. August 15, 1'JIO
N.
Clayton,
JUAN J. DURAN,
at
office
day of October, 1916.
ected by the Commissioner of the Gen
Andrew
given
hereby
that
Clerk
is
Notice
SEAL
XOTICK I'OII rrilLICATION
Land Office, under provisions of
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.randvlcw, N. M., who. eral
A. Paul Slegel, Nara Visa, N. M , Atfy
K. S. Hyso, of Vance, N. M. W. H. M. liarwood, of
Sec. 2455, R. S. I'ursuant to the applca-tlo- n Departmnet of the Interior, U. 8. Land
27, 1912 and March 9,
September
on
for Praintlff.
Clayton,
Rergln,
D.
of
Olllce
Hyso, E. J. Massie. W. R. Lewis, all of
Richard
at Clayton, N. M., August 15, 1916
Entries Serial N. M.,of Serial No. 021110, we will of1915. made Homestead
Jn September 9; Out October 7.
Notice is hereby given that John C.
Sedan, N. M.
1,
2,
U1U537,
Lots
for
7
Paz Valzerdc, Register Nos. elíiufil und
fer at public sale to the highest bid- Douglass, heir for heirs of Itobert B.
NB
NOTICE OV PUBLICATION
SE
3, i, and S 2 NE
der, but at not less than 12." per acre, at Douglas, deceased, of Grenvllle, N. M.,
Township
2SN..
5,
NW
Section
S
NOTICE FOR PUBLBICATION
10 o'clock a. m., on the 26th day of Sepwho, on May 13, 1912, made Homestead
State of New Mexico )
hasttl-e- d
1".
M.
Meridian
N.
Range
34E..
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
tember, 1916, next at ths office, the fol Kntry. Serial No. 014670. for SB
) ss
Three
make
to
of
intention
notice
1.
M.,
1916
N.
August
Clayton,
Office
at
Section 17, Town
lowing tract of land: NW VI SW Vi, Sec- Section 8, and NI2
)
County of Union
Notice Is hereby given that Ira N. Year I'roof to establish claim to the tion 21, Township 27N., Range 31E., ship 27N., Range 3212., N. M. P. Meri&
Register
described,
before
NovN.
M.,
land
Clayton,
on
Crisp,
of
abo'e
who
UNION
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
N. M. P. Meridian.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
ember 26, 1909, made Homestead En Receiver, U. S. Land office at Clayton,
COUNTV,
EIGHT JUDICIAL-DISTRICThe sale will not be kept open, but mako three year proof to establish
try Serial No. 09842, for Lots 1 and 2, N. M., on the 17th day of October, 191Ü. will be declared closed when those pre- claim to the land above described, beOF NEW
Claimant names as witnesses:
S
NE Vi. Section 1, Township 23N.,
MEXICO
sent at the hour named havo ceased fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Antoluo Salas, of Cuates, N. M., and bidding. The person making the high- Olllce at Clayton. N. M., on the 18th
Range 311:., N. M. 1. .Meridian, has
William
Gregory
E.
1895
Hair. James
Number
filed notice of intention to make Five James
est bid will bo required to Immedately day of October. 1916.
Cbi!m.lno Catherine Schluter and Alice Year Proof to establish claim to the Hair, all of Grandvlew, N. M.
pay to the Recever the amount thereClaimant names as witnesses:
-t, r!'.Ln tiffs.
Register
before
land above described
Stacy Gillam, W. M. Winters, Walof.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vs
and Receiver, U. S. Land offlco at Clayter A. Dumas. J. W. Douglass, all of
Any person claming adversely the
Land
Eplmenio Jaramtilo. Defendant.
ton, N. M., on the 12th day of October, Department of the Interior. U. 8.
land are ndvised to file C.renvllle, N. M.
office at Clayton, N. M., August 15, 1916
The said defendant Eplmenio Jaram-Ui- o 1916.
I'az Valverde, Register.
or
before
Nntt.-Is hereby nlvell that Jesse A. their claims, or objections, on
Is hereby notified that a suit to
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the time designated for sale.
who,
N.
M..
Patterson,
of
Heccher,
quiet title has been commenced against Henry A. Summers, Renjamin. S. Crowe
Paz Valverde, Register
made Homestead EnNOTICE OI-- ' CONTEST
him in the District court for the coun Arthur L England, all of Clayton, N. January 9, 1U13,015362,
W
NW
for
No.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Lnnd
try,
Serial
ty of Union, Eight Judicial District M., and David Y. Sowers, of Thomas,
l
III.M
KOK
i:
I'l
Mlill
i
32
Section
SW
Office nt Clayton. N. M.. Sept. 21, 1916
SE
SW
of the State of New Mexico, by said N. M.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Section 29.TOW1I-shlContest 60S3
7
plaintiffs, wherein the plaintiffs seek
Pa a Valzerde, Register and SW 4 SW
16,
M.,
1916
N.
c
August
Clayton.
otll.
at
Mer1'.
M.
25.V. Range 3111, N.
To Ilattlo M. Smith, of Pennington,
to have their title quieted against the
given
William
Is
hereby
that
Notice
to
N. M., Contestee:
idian has Hied notice of Intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
defendant to the north half of the north
on
to establish C. Carpenter, of Senecii, N. M . who, Kn
You are hereby untitled that Clayton
and Department of the Interior. U. S. Land make Three Year Proof described,
east quarter, of section thirty-on- e
6, 1910, made llomextead
September
beabove
Kouch, who gives Vance. N. M., as
S.
1,
land
the
to
1916
claim
the north half of the northwest quar- office at Clayton. N. M., AuguHt
Sec812
"llMTiii.
'4,
for
try Serial No.
his postotllce address, did on Sept. 1st,
Notice is hereby given that Martha F. fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
in township
ter, of section thirty-tw3.112..
Range
2SN.,
Township
21.
N. M., on the 2"th tion
1916. lilu in this olllce his duly cortwenty-eignorth, of range thirty-fou- r Layton. of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on office at Clayton,1916.
N. Al. 1". Meridian, has tiled notice of
roborated application to contest nnd seeast N. M. I. M.. Union County, March 4, 1912, made Homestead Entry day of October.
year
to
I'roof
make
to
live
intention
cure the cancellation of your HomeClaimant names as witnesses:
BWVi. Sec.
New Mexico, as more fully set forth in Serial No. 014150, for S
desGeorge S. Hruoks, Jesse F. Crosby, establish claim to the land above
stead entry, Serial No. 020207, made
31N., Range 37E., and
the bill of complaint filed in said action 31, Township
Receiver,
Register
and
before
cribed,
M.,
NW hi SE
and Jacob
August 3l(, 1915. for NI2
6, Township 3N., both of Patterson, N.
and that unless said defendant enters, Lots 3 and 4. K. ctlon
N. M., on
Clayton,
Olllce
S.
l
at
Land
S El-- 4
Norton,
both
A.
NW
hi. Section 22. W
or causea to be entered his appearance Range 37E.. N. M. V. Meridian, has filed E. Woodward, Kenneth
1916.
October,
day
of
t
2Dth
tie
22n.,
M.
Township
23,
N.
Section
NW
U said suit on or before the 81st day notice of Intention to make three year of Pennington,
Claimant names as witnesses:
14
Pax Valverde, Register.
Range 3312., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
proof to establish claim to the land
of October, A. D. 1916. decree
A.
Cornltt,
John C. Carpenter, Dora
grounds for his contest he alleges that
described before Register and Re
and judgment by default will be
L. M. .Mldillck, Jerry A. Hartón, all of lluttle M. Smith has wholly failed to
NOTICE Ftllt PUBLICATION
ceiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
rendered against him.
M.
N.
improve, reside upon or cultivate said
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Seneca,
I have M.. on the 13th day of October, 1916.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
Pas Valverde, Register land, or any part thereof, and saia
Office at Clayton, N. M.. August 13, 1916
Clamant names as witnesses:
hereunto set my hand and the seal of
Notice Is hereby given that Lemuel
defaults exist at date of the contest
Bald court, at Clayton, New Mexico, this Herbert Simpson, Edwnrd E. Good, HerNOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION
man Gillespie, J. W. Herrín all of Ken- Clyde Coons, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land affidavit.
Enijr'.'ier notified!
You are,
June IS, 1913, madu lloniesteud
ton, Okla.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Clayton, N. M., August 1. 1916 that the saidtlurn'or:
allegations will be tak7
Tai Valzerde. Register try, Serial No. 016426, for Lots 1 und 2, tllhce
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Is hereby given that Ltxsle 12. en
Notice
84E..
Range
24N
Township
your
said entry-wil- l
7,
Section
a confessed, and
N. M., who, on
Office at Clayton, N. M August 15, 1"'
NOTICK I'Oll PUBLICATION
N. I. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of Chelf, of Mt. Dora,
bo canceled without further right
1913,
21,
November,
to be heard, either before th office or...dun to make Three year proof June 5. 1913. and
Notice Is hereby given that TV. -- as Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Clayton. N. M., August 22. 1916 to establish claim to the land above made Homestead entries, Serial Nos. ón appeal. If you fall to file In
B. Irons, of Cuates, N. M. ' .w, on Office at
Sec3,
4.
017000,
for
Lots
016052
and
Notice Is hereby given that Guadal
before Register and Re
within twenty days after the
1. NE U NW M. N V, NE Í4
February 1. 1912, made Lj ...stead En- upe Padilla, of Moses, N. M., who, on described
ceiver, V. S. Land Office at Clayton, tion 30. Lot Township
Kol'RTH publication of this notice, as.
Range
33E..
2CN..
y
31.
14
Section
NW
and
01434S,
for
try Serial No.
August 7, 1913, made Homestead
N. M., on the 18th day of October, 1916
shown below, your answer, under oath,,
N. XL I'. Meridian, has died notice of specifically responding to these allegSerial No. 016S20, for E4 NW ,l
Claimant names as witnesses:
SW i. Section 21, Township 29N.,
year
Proof
to
make
to
three
Intention
6,
NW
t4
'.4.
hi.
Marney.
Section
tiidue.
NE
Mark l'rlce,
Georice
Range 35 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has and
- ations of contest, together with
Section 4, Township 28N.. Range 3610., ward Dunn. Robert Urundege, ull of establish claim to the land above des- proof that you have served a copy OC
to
make three N. M. 1. Menrldlnn, has filed notice of Clayton, N. M.
filed notice of Intention
Clioea oeiore iteigimcr itnu iirini.ci, u. your answer on the said contestan
year proof to establish claim to the Intention to make three year proof
Pax Valverde. Register. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. on the either In person or by registered mall
0
14
14th day of Octobr, 1916.
You should state in your answer
land above described before Register to establish claim to the land above de
Claimant names as wltneses:
PUBLICATION
V. Fox, U. S.
1'Olt
NOTICE
Edward
before
scribed
the name of the post office to which
Clayand ReceUer, U. S. Land Office at
Clark,
C.
Rose,
Carl
Robert
Harrison
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton, Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
you desire future notices to be sent
ton, N. M., on the 24th day of October, N. M. on the 12th day of October, 1916. Office at Clayton, N. M August 15, 191 H Clark, all of Mt. Dora, N. M and to you.
N.
M.
Bheely
Clayton,
C.
of
Christopher
A.
names
Mary
as
witnesses:
1916.
Claimant
1916.
Date of 1st publication
Notice Is hereby given that
7
Pax Valzerde, Register Date of 2nd publication
Tomas D. Maes. Jose O. Oralne,
Woodworth, of Clapham, N. M., who,
1916.
- Claimant names as witnesses:
M.,
N.
Moses,
Gallegos,
of
11,
May
191,
all
1909
4.
and
1916.
Date of 3rd publication,
on September
Ade 8. Bthm, O. T. Cunningham,
M.
N.
Clayton,
PUBLICATION
Maes,
Nos,
of
FOIl
and
NOTICE
Serial
Juan
Entries.
1916
made Homestead
Dale of 4th publication
Stanley Arnett, Arthur Long, all of
l'as Valverde, Register 09080 and 022176, for NE 'A and NW hi Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Pas Valverde, Register
Cuates, N. M
Range
Í3E..
1,
22N..
Township
7,
1916
N.
M.,
August
Clayton,
Section
Office at
Tas Valverde, Register
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION
filed notice of
M. P. Meridian, ha
Notice is hereby riven that Jessie W.
A Had Siuniner For Children
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land N.
year Proof to Rhoda, of Clapham. N. M., who, on
Three
make
to
intention
Office at Clayton N. M August 15, 1916
There has boea an unusual
the land above des- June 21, 1913 and November 17, 1914.
to
claim
establish
Notice Is hereby given that Robert cribed, before Iteglster and Receiver,
of dangerous sickness among
made Homestead Entries, Serial No
Q. Cox, of Clayton, N. M , who, on NovU. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on 016464, and 018846, for N hi NB hi. children everywhere this sumncr.
ember 8, 1909, made Homestead En- the 19th day of October .1916.
4
and Extra precautions should bo taken to
SW 4 NE 4 and 8B 4 NB
try, Serlul No 09657, for SW Vi. Section
Section 10. Township 22N.,
NW
Claimant names as witnesses:
10, Township 25N.. Range 3612., N. 11.
keep the bowels open and regular
G.
Nefxgar,
W.
Guy
filed
Meridian,
Sumner,
M.
ha
P.
Lovd
Range 34E., N.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenHoward, James Sumner, all of Clap-ha- notice of Intention to make three year and the liver active. Foley Calhartio
fcWIFT A. CO." ftri beiutf quickly
proof
year
to
estabtion to make three
N. M.
bought by Maiiufai turora.
proof to establish claim to the land Tablets are a fine ard wholoaama
lish claim to the land above described
d"wHltlA!i
S4tfiidmoJuluf ik'lch'-nnPas Valverde, Register. above described before Register and physic; cause no pain, causea grip14
U. B.
Receiver,
Of your invention for f Fill SEARCH
Register
and
before
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, ing.
nd report oo patentability. We irt patLand Office at Clayton, N. M, on the
They relieve indigestion, sick
enta or no fue. Write fur our ín LkajIc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M., on the 13th day of October, 191.
of duo RHxxicd Invent son.
9th day of October, 1916.
biliusnc.vs, sour stomach
headache,
names
as
witnesses
Claimant
U.
8.
Land
Interior.
of
the
Department
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lloyd Sumner, James Sumner, John bad breath or other condition causeJ
N. M., August 22, 191
John H. Teague. George W. Teague. Office at Clayton,
Clapham,
Notice la hereby given that Charley A. Allen, Jess Garlock, all of
bj eloggod boweU. For salo by tho
William J. Kltts, James W. Kltts, all
Patent Lawyers. fcstsb.iBBi.
E. Coons, of Clayton, N. M., who, on S. M.
of Clayton. N. M.,
Store.
i City Drug
807 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
Register
Valxerde,
1
Pax
Paz Valverde, Register October 10, 1911, made Homestead En4,
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Edd Harris of Oklahoma City ar
rived in Grenville with a car load
of stork and farm implements the
fore part of the week. He expects
to make this his future home.
The farmers of this country are
busy gathering their feed crops the
pa I week.
Quite a number of people around
here were in Des Moines, Saturday,
to see the auto given away. Miss
Miss Berne of Des Moines held the
lucky number.
A box supper was given at the
Margurite Valley school house last
Wednesday night of last week, for
the purpose of getting an organ. The
crowd that attended was well sat
isfied with the result of the affair,
Mr. Jaussen of timber Okla., who
has been looking over the country
returned home Saturday of last
week.
John Hcuikeii is gathering his big
bean crop this week.
Frank Deavcr left Saturday for
F.lk City, Oklahoma, where he will
attend school this winter.
Mrs. W. A. Deaver and daughter
Mrs. John Heniken were shopping
in Grenville Monday of this week.
..Mrs. M. J. Harmon was a business
visitor in Grenville, Tuesday of this
week.
.

M. J. Ford and Hon Morrow are
háv'mg some beau's threshed.
Mrs. II. K. Ilause and children,
returned Tuesday from an extended
visit with relatives and friend in
Geary and Calumet, Okla.
Ilarinn Drake and family. Jack
n,
Walbaum, Hay Morrow, E. W.
O. A. Higley and Dick Cook
were Clayton shoppers last week,
V. II. Day and wife of Calumet,
Oklahoma, and J. M. Day and family
of llnyre, visited with the families
of U M. iteeder. ll. C. Cook and
luck Walhnuiii from Friday tint it
Tuesday.
Mr. Iay is highly im- with 'ew Mexico.
H. E. Hau.se made a business trip
to Clayton, Monday.
Kverett Hussel is threshing beans
for ('.. D. Wiggiiiri, this week.
Ellis Morrow returned Tuesday of
this week from Kansas.
II. C. Cook is doing some cutting
for Hoy and Kllis Morrow and Jack
Yv'albaum this week.
John I. add of Dulhart passed thri
here on his way to spend the flay
with his brother Will ami family
of near Harney.
O. M. teeder and family and V.
H. Day were dinner guests at the
J. C. Cook home. Sunday
Clarence Higley spent Sunday
RAH.XEY
with Marion Drake.
W A. Helier arrived home last
School will commence October 2
week after being away in Missoviri
with Miss I.ovell as teacher.
I.eo Klkins was a pleasant caller for the past six weeks, on a combined business and pleasure trip.
at the .1. Y. Carson home Sunday.
Father Kstvclt of Hueveros,
"Trixey''
mass in Barney Monday before a large congregation.
TATE M'MREIt TWO
Ben Peach and H. M. Foster were
nean Harvesting anil hroom corn
pulling is the order of the dav in Clayton visitors the fore part of
this week.
this part of the country.
Mr. and Mis. F. II. Howlett arJohn
ink and Hoy Morton are
rived home last week after being
threshing for Hen Morrow.
M. J. Ford sold about
700. worth away in Texas visiting friends and
relatives for three weeks.
of hogs last week.
Business visitors in Barney this
The Farmers Equity will .meet at
J. 7.. Carson's next Tuesday night, week were Mrs. T. J. Vert and her
Mrs. W iggins brother of Mo. was laughter, and Mr. and Mrs. It. L.
visiting relatives here and at Thorn, Bennett, all of Penington.
Mrs Tranquilino (íarcia and family
as this week.
Mrs. limner Hause is back home moved to Clayton last week at
troin an eciided visit in Oklahoma, which place they will reside for the
Mis. C,m:'s sister and family vis- winter
Jess Edgington has been quite
ited, Saturday and Sunday, at Tate.
Mrs. Hender and family took din- busy this week, giving the finishing touches to his newly built house
ner with Mrs. Cook.
Mr. Sink of east of Tale has hot east of Barney.
Mrs. V. A (arria and Mrs Tobias
a bunch of cattle.
were in Harney Tuesday
Mr. Olliver vaccinated about 80 Sanche
Shopping
head of calves last week.
D. Garcia is the owner of a 4rd
Jim Morrow and bride were callers at the Morton home Tuesday of car which he purchased in Clayton
recently.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Toribio Martinez of
Jw 'ord and family left a few
days ago for an extended visit in near Heyes, stopped over in Barney
Tuesday, while on their way to the
Oklahoma. '
Bro. Harry preached a very inter-stin- g county seat.
Kufrario (Jarcia left this week for
sermon at Tate last Sunday.
C. P. Dickson is working at Heen-ha- springer in his 4rd, from which
place he will bring home, Mrs. J. L.
this week.
:. de Baca.
Mrs. de Baca
"A Header"
in Ojo Caliente, Santa Fe and other
Car of bran just reoetved. Four New Mexico town for the past few
States Seed Co.
week
().-mu-

sele-brat-

ed

i

ra

has-bee-

yyf iftfflgff atr

!pg.3iMiii!jy,':y

ti warm;

Pullman Cafe

M

H

Located in the Basement of the, Missoin Theatre-- '

4

1.

Wte servehe best meals in town. We
extend courteous treatment to all.
M

I
I

JACK J. VV1EGIIMAN, Prop.

BASKET DINNER
basket dinner is
announced for Sunday at the Baptist church of this city. Everyone
is invited to come and bring a basket, if convenient and enjoy the
day. The children of the Sunday
school will render a special program
beginning at 9:45 a. m. Dinner will
follow. Then in the early afternoon yod will bo entertained by a
musical program rendered by several of Clayton's best musicians.
Gome and enjoy yourself.
At 7:30 p. m. Gospol services conducted by the pastor.
.
J. Q. Herrín.
An

f
I

Socialist Party Convention
hereby eall a county convention
of the Socialist Party of Union county, New Mexico, to be held at the
court house in Clayton, at Ten o'clock a. m., on Saturday, October
7, 1910, for the purpose of nominatI

ing candidates to bo voted on in
the election to be held on November

.7,

1916.

A.

'sssrti'iiri''g'Mya'

t'S ClIARLfK
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Feo-temh-

Hull-Moo-

se,

James McDonald,
County Secretary.

See us before buying feed Four
Eta lea Seed Co.
No better wagons made than the
T. G. Mandt and Peter Schuttler.
For sale by G. G. Granville.
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what,

would he have done in Mr

MAXWELL

BEATS FORI)

name of the post office

o which

you

desire future notices to b sent to you.
Date of 1st publication
Chas. Monroe in a Maxwell car, Date of second publication
beat Hay Weckel, in a 4rd, on the Date of 3rd publication
cover of Americanism and the one
half mile track at the fair grounds, Date of 4th publication
hundred per cent assumption, he
'
ednesday.
Paz Valverde,. Register,""
has arrogantly and contemptuously
ignored not only the wishes of the
SLATS WINS AUTO RACE
JiOTlCK MR PVBI.ICATIOSf
people whom if elected he expects
ISOl.ATKD TRACT.. .
big
"The
Hudson
be
Super
Six
to serve; but upon the false assump
PL'BLIC
LAND SALF.
longing
to
Slats Rankin, won the
that the "King" can do no
wrong lie has discourteously' chal- - auto race at the fair grounds Thurs Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
enged the intelligence of the Amer ray. ,)wing to the size of the track nice at Clayton, N. M., August 18,
Notice Is hereby given that, as di
the cars couldn't get the right kind
ican people.
Commissioner
of the
speed, but it was evident that rected by the Office,
of
General Land
Unwilling to enter at this time
the pro
Slats wasn't trying to do Barney visions of 8ec. 24G5, under
R. 8., pursuant
into a detailed discussion as to the
to the application of Arthur Long, of
foreign policy,; there are but three Oldfield stunts. There were three Cuates,
N. M., Serial No. 02178S, we
large cars in the race, the others
lements with, three different and being
will offer at public sale, to the highChalmers six cylinder cars, est
bidder, but at not less than S2.00
distinct views in this country with Dr. Frnth and "Blondy"
Morton per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the
egard to the so called foreign pol- winning
day of October, 1918, next, at
rode
as
24th
Slats
needed
the.
cy; in other words there are three
someone to swing on the inside while this office, the following tract of land:
lements which may properly be
NE K. Section 17, Township
lie was turning the short curves of SW Range
29N..
designated as follows:
Í4K.. N. iL
;
the half mile track. Time. 3 miles
The sale will not "be kept ope, but
The peace at any price element. in 4
minutes 52 seconds.
will be declared closed when those pre
the war at any cost element, and
fer. I at the hour named have ceased
the conservative element: or the ENTERTAINED AT FIELD RANCH bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to immediately
Wilson foreign policy which honors
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Field enter
pay to the Receiver the amount therethe past, acts in the present and safe
tained on Wednesday, September 13, of.
guards the future.
Any persons claiming adversely the
in honor of Miss Feme Summer of
Every reasonable and air mind-- d
are advised to file
the State University of Illinois, who their claims, er land
objections on or beman knows and will admit that is spending
her vacation with rel fore the tima designated for sale.
the President has consistently met
1'ai Valverde. Register
atives in New Mexico.
very emergency according to
The evening was highly enjoyed
BY
BITrEN
nATTLES.YlKE
and all ideas of iy all. Numerous games
were in
ustice, and up to the present time dulged
Guy
Petty,
one
in
part
the
early
of the good Tarni-- "
of
eve
the
has kept us out of entanirlimr alli
ning, followed by a four course re- ers living near Thomas, while pick
ances and out of war without the
freshment AH departed in the wee ing beans the forepart of the week,
loss of blood and prestige and with
small hours, declaring Mr. and Mrs. was bitten on the finger by a rattle
honor at all times. And this is the
to be most charming and royal snake. Home treatment was applied
policy that all the calamity howlers Field
entertainers. Part of those present and Mr. Petty rushed to Clayton for
of the Republican party have seen were
Mr. and Mr3. P. Garlock, Mr. medical treatment. He is rapidly
fit to criticise, and in the absence
and Mrs. J. Garlock, Mr and Mrs recovering from the effects of the
of any definite and positive policy
Jas Summer, Mr and Mrs. Lewis poison.
it is to be assumed that if Hughes
Booth, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Summer,
has any policy at all he favors one Mr
BOIHK BEST CL'ESSER
and Mrs C. A.
"f the other two: namely, war at all L W Kingdom, Mr Law, Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. C. Kard,
F. F. Bourk of Mexhoma, won the
hazards, or peace at any cost. Which Miss O.
Nealey and Jess Garlock.
ton of coal offered by the Hajiim
one is it Mr. Hughes? Take either
Coa and Ice Co, to the person
end of the dilemma, it is six of one NEW DRUGGISTS IN CLAYTON
guessing
nearest the correct weight
and a half a dozen of the other so
H. H. Edmondson and W. A. Hen of the large lump of coal shown in
far as your policies are concerned.
Now take for instance the case of derson have purchased - the City their display window for several
Drug store from Milo Ratcliff, and months. The correct weight of the
the Lusitania,
we all know and
you know, Mr. Hughes, what Mr. will conduct the business at the same coal was 603 -i pounds, and Mr.
Wilson did, and now tell us if you stand. Both gentlemen are well Hmirk guessed 601 pounds.
please what would you have done known in Clayton and surrounding
Swastika coal is the DroDer coal
in this caae? Would you have done rountry. and their business ability to buy. More heat
with less coal
is
unquestionable.
Tho
is
business
more or would you have done less?
burned. Order from G. G. Granville
to
ertain
prospxT
under their man
As one hundred per cent American
citizens we are vitally interested in agement.
knowing just how far you would
have gone. The writer is inclined
IF YOU
to believe with Mr. Wilson, but if he
is wrong as you seem to think, then
we are all wrong, and it would seem
that under the circumstances you
owe it to yourself, to your counYOU
Too many women struggle
try and to your people to tell us
under pains and ache.
wherein we are wrong, are rather
They are not scAr b::t t: .
wherein you are right.
nervous, Irrl :
One more question and I am done
Such wour.3
J that bluod-trengfor this time. We know that PresWHEN
that comes by taking
ident Wilson refused to recognue
SCOTT'S EMULSION. It also
Huerta, and in doing so he had the
strengthens the nerves, Id it: 9
YOU TRADE WITH
endorsement,
and ap
and checks th decline.
proval of several . other nations
xf or mother tiro tamily
If
which thru their respective govern GEO.
H.
7ADE
or look rait down, SCOTT'S
& CO,
ments also refused to recognize the
EMULSION miü build ktr up.
traitor and murderer. Now what
SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
would you have done in this ease?

vtnsons piace nail lie iieen pres
ident under the same conditions?
Moreover, tinder the meaningless

sit
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above-describ-
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As an
.4- vK-of the highest
4i
K. D. STKOJI'.I
judicial body in this land you ought
The Republican candidal
for to know: or in it nossihle that sinco
FARM LOANS, INSURANCE
President, Charles Evans Hughes, as you became one hundred per cent
REALESTATE
well as every republican writer and candidate you have changed your
Up- First Door West of P.
speaker thrumit tho country, seems judicial and legal mind.
4
Stairs, in Charlton Bldg.
to take it as an insult because the
You and your friends are now try
PHONE 178
people of this country, as free
ing to resuscitate the tariff, but tho
- NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
citizens, want to know what poor thing diod of natural death
of right they 'ought and should or better still you have ridden it
NOTICE OP CONTEST
know from any one who assumes to death, and that was the only
the rolo of statesman, and espec- thing that kept the old Eliphant Department of tho Interior, U. S.
ially when the supposed statesman alive, but the poor thing, like the Land Office at Clayton N. M.,
claims as his best and "only" qualis about
13, 1916.
'
ification iu behalf of his candidacy
Contributed.
Contest 0076
for the highest office in the gift of
To Clement Eugeno Kirkley 0f
the American people, the Indicióos JAKE WIN'S MOTOR CYCLE RACE Dalhart, Texas, Contestee:
assumption that he is one hundred
Jake Lujan on his Indian motor
You are hereby notified that Newpercent candidate.
cycle, won the 5 .mile race for that ton I. Casber who gives Clapham,
Why, my poor deluded republican class of vehicles.
It was a good N. M, as his postofflco address dii
friends, you know and the world race from start to tlnish and Jake on. August 25th, 1910, file in this
knows that up to the present time showed the real stuff when it comes
his duly corroborated b'1 caMr. Hughes has gone from one end to runing on two wheels ovr a half tión to contest and secure the canof the country to the other, and has mile track. iO. G. Steen. of Hichards cellation of 'ywr Homestead Entry,
spent his time and ability (?) crit Colorado, on a Thor cycle showed Serial No. (JlO'.Wl made April 1th!
ieising and finding fault with Mr, the same class of riding blood that 1910, for S
oí NE
N
of
Wilson's foreign policy without of is in the speed kings veins, but the SE
Secliotf 11, Township 22N.,
fering or even suggesting a single Thor hadn't the speed that the In Range 33E, N. M. P. Meridain, and
remedy in hie thereof. Mr. Wilson dian had. vTimo, 5 miles in G mia as grounds for his contest he alleges
is human and may be wrong, but in utes 40 seconds.
J
that said Clement Eugene Kirkley
the absence of some proof, or as
has wholly abandoned said land lor
CHILTON
MATCH
LOSES
surance of something of construct
a period of over one year last past,
ive character the people ask to be
The wrestling match between Ed, and has wholly filed to cultivate or
shown; but since Mr. Hughes be Chilton and M. Fallís, of Cherokee, improve it.
came thtx"calamity howler" for the Okla., went to F'allis. The first
You are therefore, further' notified
republican party and has assumed fall being made in 15 minutes and that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
the title of "one hundred per cent the second in 5 minutes.
There be canceled without further
right to be
candidate' and became the mean was a rather poor crowd at this heard,
either before
office or on ap
inglcs critic of Mr. Wilson and his match as the people were all afraid peal, If you fall tothis
(He in this office
administration, we, the component that it was going to be a fake, as within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown be
part of this nation, and as one lnin- - they hollered at the Franklin-H- o
your answer, under oath, speciil
per cent Amoricau citizens, kuf match. They took up a 20.00 low.
fically responding- to these allegations
respecuiiuy ucmanii ot the one collection, as Terry said that he of contest, together with due proof that
hundred per cent American citi could throw the winner twice in 23 you have served a copy oj your answer
zens to kindly advise us as to what minutes but lie failed to do it and on the said contestant either in persoa
or by registered mall.
will he do if elected president and the money went to Fallis.
You should state In your answer the
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